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HO W ARD PEARSO N , with flowers, is the first Chatsworth subscriber to the
Fairbury hospital Lifeline network.
With him on the day of installation are, left, his daughter, Phyllis Corban;
LeRoy Bargman, installer; Jim Rebholz, responder; and Evelyn Rigsby, program
interviewer.

Lifeline comes to Chatsworth
9
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Howard Pearson has become the first
subscriber in Chatsworth to have the Lifeline
program installed in his home.
Fairbury hospital and the Hospital Aux
iliary is sponsoring this new in-home com
munication system, which sends help to its
subscribers at the touch of a button. For $10 a
month, subscribers can have the security of
knowing that help is available right at the
other end of the telephone in case of an
emergency.
The lifeline program, installed at the
hospital in October, calls predesignated
responders to go to a subscriber's home in an
emergency, when a small unit in the telephone
connecting the home and the hospital is ac
tivated.
Pearson subscribed to the system because
he lives alone and has a history' of heart pro
blems. He carries his personal help button oh a
chain around his neck and it goes everywhere
that he goes.
In an emergency, he simply has to push this
“help" button and it in turn signals the
hospital through his telephone. The hospital
then notifies one of the three responders that
Pearson has listed on his file card. The
responder goes to his home and pushes a but
ton on his home unit which signals the hospital
that this responder has arrived in the home.
The hospital can then take appropriate
emergency steps which may include sending
an ambulance. Responders may include fami-

ly members or neighbors - anyone who can
reach the person in a matter of minutes.
The Lifeline program is available to
anyone and does not require them to select
Fairbury hospital for admissions. The hospital
simply provides the monitoring system.
Anyone wishing further information on
lifeline can contact either Jill Stephens at
Fairbury hospital, 692-2346, ext 567 or Evelyn
Rigsby who has been one of the main "inter
viewers” for the program at 635-3632.
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The music deparUnent of Chatsworth
school vyill present a fall concert in
conjunction with National Education Week's
open house.
The concert will be Monday. Nov. 12. at
7:30 p.m. in the high school gymnasium.
The performers for this concert will be the
fourth grade recorder band, junior high band
and chorus and high school chorus and girls'
chorus.
Therre is no adnussion charge and
everyone is invited to join us for an evening of
music. •

A S C H A T SW O R T H ’S Grand Ballroom began coming down Monday, the roof
sections reminded onlookers of a ski slope as the structure partially collapsed
to the east.
Dell Ford Company was contracted by the Santa Fe railroad to demolish the

^

MARKETS
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IQuote of Livingston Grain >
Corn

$2.56

Beans

$6.18

'My Fair Lady'plays twice this week
Friday and Saturday evenings will be the
culmination of many weeks of practice and
hard work for 25 CHS students. My Fair Lady
will be presented at 7.30 both nights on me
CHS stage.
Tickets are available from cast members
or at the door
Saturday there will be a dinner prior to the
musical, beginning at 6:00. The dinner is by
reservation only and the ticket price includes
the dinner and show. Reservations must be
made before the end of school Friday and can
be made by calling the High school office.
My Fair Lady is the story of Prof. Henry
Higgins' l Brian Hoelscher) efforts to change
the poor cockney flower girl Eliza Doolittle
(Sarah Weber) into a lady with the help of Col.
Pickering (Jim Tooley) and despite the

protests
of
his
housekeeper
(Judy
Haberkom), Higgins works on Eliza’s speech
and manners
Eliza's neer-do-well father (Doug Dehmi
hits Higgins up for money and finds it buys
him a life of luxury he does not really want.
Higgins decides Eliza is ready for
introduction to society and takes her to the
opening race. The Ascot, of the season
There he introduces Eliza to his mother
(Lynn Haberkornt and her friends Mrs.
Eynsford-Hill iTeresa Sheppard) and Freddy
(Keith Wilken). Freddy becomes quite
infatuated with Eliza in spite of the social
blunder which she makes during the race.
Higgins, after more work decides to
introduce Eliza to society at the Embassy
Ball. Here they meet a rival of Higgins who
tries to prove Elfta a fraud. Eliza performs

magnificently, Dut wnen Higgins takes all the
credit she storms out threatening to marry
Freddy.
It is only after she leaves that Higgins
realizes how "accustomed" he has become to
having Eliza around. He then . . . but that
would spoil the evening. Please join the cast
Friday or Saturday evening for a most
pleasant evenings entertainment.

The musical is under the direction of Blaise
DeMuth and the vocal director is Donna
Russell. Supporting cast members include:
Lance Dehm, Tami Durre, Joni Franey, Cindy
Flessner, Tom Frandy, Dave Lindquist.
Brenda Sharp, Tina Crawford. Ron Briscoe,
Lisa DeMuth, Shane Dawson, Bart Bayston.
Teresa Bryant, Suzanne Davis, Debbie
Kessinger, Lara Elliott, and Kelly Gerth.

/H O L E

SARAH WEBER (centar with big hat) creates a stir
among the upper crust at Ascot as she implores her horse
to “movs its blooming

Weber will play the female lead in the C H S musical
"My Fair Lady" to be staged Friday and Saturday night at
the high school gym.
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There will be a new consolidated high
school in southeast Livingston county next
fall. Voters in the current Fairbury-Cropsey,
Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Chatsworth units
supported consolidation 2 to 1 Tuesday.
The final tally was 2,490 "yes" and 1,358
“no” for a 64.7 percent plurality.
Fairbury-Cropsey superintendent Calvin
Jackson called the election results "a man
date for this issue,” adding that the margin of
passage “ is going to give the new board of
education the kind of support it needs.”
FSW superintendent Darrel Fulton Tues
day night also expressed his satisfaction with
the voters’ decision, noting that consolidation
was the best alternative for the students in the
three individual districts.
. Final Livingston county figures showed the
consolidation proposal gaining support from
j65.1 percent of those casting ballots with the
actual numbers reading 2,429 “yes” votes and
iUOO “no" ballots.
The combined votes in McLean county

Grand after the Chatsworth town board filed an injunction alleging that the
building should be brought up to minimum standards called for in town statutes.
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rnnnpassed
issue
narrowly,
59-58.
Ford
coun*
ty consolidation received the support of both
voters casting ballots in the tiny section of
school district land there.
Inside Livingston county, the measure fail
ed to pass in just one township, Eppards Point,
where 17 voters turned thumbs down on the
proposal 12-5.
And it was close only in Belle Prairie,
where the " y e s ” votes carried 48-40.
The issue was a runaway winner
everywhere else. Voters in Forrest 1 passed
consolidation by substantially more than a
2-to-l margin.
Their neighbors in Chatsworth 1, Forrest 2,
Indian Grove 1 and 2 each approached the
2-to-l figure.
The three small rural townships of
Charlotte, Germanville and Pleasant Ridge
gave overwhelming apprefrai wfth respective
totals of 57-12, 284 and 112-32.
“When you put it all together," Jackson
said of the vote totals, “it is really d solid vote
for getting on with an outstanding educational
system.
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The superintendents and board of educa
tion presidents from the three school districts
are to meet later this week to begin fornecessary to organize the new <
The consolidated unit will begin operations
July 1,1985. with a high school in Fairbury, a
junior high school in Forrest and elementary
schools in Chatsworth, Forrest and Fairbury.

Nov. 11 marks one end to 'over the top'
Even though Nov. 11 is now on the calendar
as Veterans' Day instead of Armistice Day,
and even though all the Chatsworth men
whose names appeared on the original charter
for the local American legion Post are now
deceased, we would do well to reflect on the
event that caused Nov. 11 to be a date to
remember’.
On Nov. 11, 1918, Germany surrendered to
the Allies, ending the Great War.
A number of Chatsworth persons served in
the War, including James Kurtenbach and
James Oliver, who both wrote letters from
France just after the Armistice.
Kurtenbach, who became one of the
charter members of Chatsworth’s Walter
Clemons American Legion Post, wrote to his
mother that he was at the front lines when
peace was declared.
He said, “We were all ready to start 'over
the top’ when the firing all stopped at once. We
looked at one another as though we had been
shot and it sure did seem quiet."
Oliver, another charter member, asked his
folks in a letter written in France about the
stateside celebration after the Armistice.
He said, “They had a great time here with
all the flags out and the town lit up for the first
time in four years. Before, there were always
German planes over here every day. We would
fire on them with the anti-aircraft guns. We
could hear the heavy guns firing on the front
line."
Many of those who went ‘over the top’

never lived to come back home, but manymore did. A year after the Kurtenbach-Oliver
letters, Chatsworth celebrated the first an
niversary of the Armistice, with President
Woodrow Wilson having proclaimed Nov. 11 as
Armistice Day.
Mayor Roach asked all businesses to close
at 10:45 a.m. for 15 minutes on Nov. 11, 1919
Schools dismissed at 10:30. with a parade for
ming at 11 a.m.
A drum corps, the city officials, Klehm’s
truck loaded with men carrying shotguns, the
camp fire girls, the school students waving
flags, and many citizens made up the parade,
which was accompanied by the ringing of the
fire bell and the blowing of the whistle at the
tile factory.

About two weeks later, servicemen were
honored in an entertainment at the Grand
Half the seats in the opera house were reserv
ed for the servicemen, who were treated to
music, magic, comedy, and an aerial act by
Miss Sylvia, who at that time was the only
woman to have walked the wings of a flying
airplane.
The following spring, on April 12, 1920, a
number of exservicemen gathered at the K.C.
hall In Chatsworth to form an American
Legion post.
After the group decided to call the
organization the Walter Clemons Post, S.L.
Boeman was elected commander. William
McGinn was chosen vice commander and
James Mauritzen finance officer.

A total of 24 men signed the application for
the charter, with 15 of those names appearing
on the charter as it was received from national
headquarters.
Those on the charter include S. l^eroy
Boeman, William J. McGinn, James A.
Mauritzen, Leonard French, John McGinn,
James Oliver. James Kurtenbach, Merton
Oliver, Alvin Brown, Michael Klug, Willis entwistle. William Meisenhelder, Ralph D&ssow,
Robert Ernest, and Burl Norman.
Through the 1920s, the Chatsworth Legion
continued to grow, and people continued to
observe Armistice Day and to talk about the
Great War.
But Armistice Day did not become a na
tional holiday until 1938-and by then, Europe
was ready to boil over into the global conflict
of World War Two.
After 1945, sentiment began to build to
change Armistice Day to Veterans Day to
honor all American service men-and that was
done in 1954.
Now the people who served in Korea and in
Vietnam and elsewhere in the world carry
their memories of the places they fought and
the men who were loot.
Perhaps 'it is best that Nov. U is now
Veterans Day, and that all American person
nel who served in the Armed Forces he
remembered.
However, it la also important to remember
the original meaning for the day-the flnMi to
the Great War, and to recall all thoae
anywhere who have gone ‘6ver the top'.
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“I*“It really
i. is an exciting
-uchallenge
-n
lwhen
.
you
think of what we are going to be able to do for
the kids in this new district," Jackson added.
The margin of victory in the area con
solidation vote differed greatly from the slim
209-vote approval given for consolidation of
the Farmer City-Mansfield and Bellflower
districts.
Jackson pointed to “a lot of hard work by
many people" who supported consolidation as
a key to the big vote. “They just did a tremen
dous job of communicating the message and
the people agreed with the message in tremen
dous numbers.”
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Larry's Lines

Size of school m erg er approval
by Larry K nilands

should m ake ‘m arriag e’ happy

Should sheep be straight men,
and does the baby need bat wings?
The whole idea of genetic engineering is
probably pretty serious business-but I
couldn’t help but be amused the other day
during the course of reading a wire story about
the objection made against such experiments.
As you recall, a scientist protested the
placing of human genetic characteristics into
the chromosomes of animals. Other scientists,
after having success in making mice grow
larger in the laboratory, are trying now to
implant a human-like growth characteristic
into the genetic makeup of sheep and pigs with
the hopes of developing a strain of animal that
will become at least twice as large as normal.
The protesting scientist felt that such
implantations of human characteristics
should not be done-and he may be right.
However, at the end of the story, one of the
scientists in favor of genetic engineering
pointed out that they were not trying to make
whole new species in which sheep could tell
jokes or people would sprout bat wings.
1
immediately could see certain
possibilities from that ending.

Social News
Mrs. Frieda Troppert and daughter Helen
Bryant and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Daro of
Roberts and son Stanley of Bayles Lake, Lxxla,
were Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Roberts in Gilman.
In a letter to The Plaindealer from Mary
Jane Lighty of Port Orchard, Wash., she
stated they had their first snow on Oct. 30. She
sent greetings to her friends here and wishes
for a happy Thanksgiving season. She said she
missed the County Lines section that was a
supplement to The Plaindealer until just
recently.
Joan Johnson called on the Art Kinzinger
family at rural Roberts on Saturday and
visited with their son, Luke, who had lived all
his life at Mercy hospital until coming home
two weeks ago. She also visited a former
classmate, Mrs. Lucille (Bruner) Johnson and
spent the night with a friend, Mrs. Marvin
Bruner, in Rantoul.
Five members of Calvary Baptist church
held a vesper service at Humiston Haven in
Pontiac Sunday afternoon. Special music was
provided by Pastor and Mrs. Melvin Meister,
Sharon Meister and Ken Splane. Pastor
Meister had charge of devotions.
Mrs. Louise Skaggs and Mrs. June Hansen
of Chebanse were Sunday afternoon callers at
the home of their sister, Mrs. Dee Tayler.
Lucinda Flynn of Cullom was the winner of
the Cabbage Patch doll given away by the
Altar and Rosary Society at the Sts. Peter and
Paul Catholic church bazaar.

Why not build sheep capable of talking’' It
an objection is raised to their telling jokes,
why not engineer them to be straight men for
TV?
Such a creation would be cheaper than,
say, Ed McMahon on Johnny Carson.
Imagine-for the cost of a few bales of hay,
you could get a sheep to come out and say,
"Why did the chicken cross the road?"
Or we might be forced to remodel our ideas
about the purposes and abilities of animals.
For instance, a few hundred years from now,
kids might be reciting the following nursery
rhyme: Mary’ had a giant ram, with brain cells
super human. When asked who he thought
most like, he answered, “Harry Truman."
We also should be on the lookout for any
stray mice that may have broken away from
the lab after they got their growth gene fixed.
Imagine yourself answering the door to
find a seven-foot mouse with a baseball bat in
his paws. The mouse trains his beady eyes on
you and asks, "Are there any cat lovers
around here’’"

Lest ye
forget
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The sizeable voter approval for merging the
Chatsworth, Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Fairbury-Cropsey
schools bodes well for the new district's future.
Tuesday’s balloting said "Y e s’’ by an almost two to one
margin, 2,490 to 1,358.

Putting bat wings on people might be a
more serious matter. For one thing, a whole
new design for shirts and blouses would be
necessary to accommodate the flying gear
We might also see the advent of everyone
sleeping on their stomachs-or hanging from
the light fixtures
Nobody would want to work the night shift
because they would have a strong hankering to
swoop around after dark catching bugs.
Sports contests would have a whole new
dimension. A running back in footBall could
avoid the goal line stand by gliding over from
an altitude of 30 feet, th e slam dunk in
basketball would become old hat. A trio of
hovering outfielders could make the home run
a thing of the past In track, the high jump and
pole vault would be limited only by a rule
against the competitor's use of an oxygen
mask.
And I'll close with this one last thought: if
you think I’ve been putting you on with this
column. I certainly was.

school populations in all three districts, and the declining
revenues caused by re-allgnments in the tax bases, a
problem which is almost nationwide.
Happily, each of the three districts brings some
strengths to the marriage, in student talent, In faculty
members and In programs. Geographically, the new
district is almost square, which should make for
efficiency, rather than being a tortured piece of gerry
mandering.
But like any marriage, there are some difficult
decisions to be made in the days and months to come.
The three current boards wisely made one of them in
advance by announcing how the buildings would be
utilized. By the size of the approval, voters obviously
accepted that decision, so that hurdle is removed.

That means 65% of the voters approve, which is a
mandate in anybody's election. Not even President
Reagan, winning re-election while carrying 49 of the 50
states and a record 526 electoral votes, could quite
manage that percentage Tuesday.
The margin of approval also bodes well for the task of
organizing the new district; far better than if it had barely
squeaked through, or even lost some of the larger
precincts.
Next comes the matter of electing a new board of
education, to take over next July 1 when the merger
becomes official.

Ahead lies the merging of the three faculties, and the
subsequent reduction in force because of duplication,
with seniority likely governing those decisions.
Such things as school colors, mascot and nickname
are questions which we have seen become highly volatile
and emotional in other mergers. Perhaps the new high
school student body would have a say in those things and
let the adults keep out of it.
At any rate, the voters have spoken. Now let's make it
work, and work well!
— J.H.R.

Hopefully, that new board will be composed of people
who favored the merger and who will be able to work co
operatively and constructively in the new operation. It
would be tragic if one or more of the new directors would
be of a type who muddied the waters and then said ‘See, I
told you it wouldn’t work.’
The merger is brought about by reality, the declining
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A r r iv a ls
Mark and Donna Hood of 5291 Village Court
in Rockford are parents of a son, Scott
William, bom Oct. 31, 1984. at SwedishAmerican hospital in Rockford. He weighed
8*2 lbs. He has one sister, Melissa, three years
old.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William
Hood of Rockford and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Kemnetz of Strawn

THURSDAY, Nov. 8
7:30 p.m. - School board meeting.
MONDAY, Nov. 12
6:45 p.m. - Lions club meeting at Old
Chapel Inn.
7:30 p.m. - Legion auxiliary at the Legion
hall.
7:30 p.m. - Community choir practice at
Dan and Gale (Smith) Stejxenberg of
l-utheran church.
Greensboro, N.C., are the parents of Tara
TUESDAY, Nov. 13
Lynne, bom Oct. 28, 1984, and weighing 6 lbs.
10
a m. - Charlotte HEA will meet at Old She has a sister, Danielle, 18 months old.
Chapel Inn and work on Christmas craft.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Dave
Members bring a sack lunch.
Smith of Philo and Mr. and Mrs William P.
7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting.
Sterrenberg of Chatsworth.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 14
Great-grandfather is Dave Smith Sr. of
9 a.m. - Woman's club meeting at Maple St.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Recreation Area. Members will make tray
favors for the hospital. Hostesses are Mrs.
Andrew Sutcliffe. Mrs. Leonard Kerber and
Mrs. Arthur Knipp.
NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK - Nov. 12-16
6
p.m. - Soldiers’ and Sairors’ night at FRIDAY, Nov. 9
legion hall with Piper City and Forrest
Grades issued to students.
invited as guests.
I^ast day to register for Dec. 8 ACT test
THURSDAY, Nov. 15
High school musical - My Fair 1,ady - 7.30
11:30 a.m. - Senior Citizens Thanksgiving
p.m.
potluck at Legion hall with turkey and
SATURDAY, Nov. 10
dressing furnished. Please bring salads,
High school musical and and dinner theatre
desserts, etc.
- 6 & 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - Chatsworth Chapter of Eastern
MONDAY, Nov. 12
Star will hold annual meeting with election of
Open house at grade school - 6 p.m.-7:15
officers.
p.m. at both schools, with the Fall Concert for
both schools at the high school at 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, Nov. 13
Student council meets during activity
period.
Our sincere thanks to all those who
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 14
remembered us with cards and flowers, and in
ASVAB tests given to sophomores at 8:30
their thoughts and prayers, at the loss of our
a.m.
daughter and sister, Marilyn Verville.
Parents and grandparents visit grade
Gene Gillette
school and eat in cafeteria with reservations.
l>oren Gillette family
Band clinic 10.30 - 11.50 a.m.
Pat Scanlon family
THURSDAY, Nov. 15
Gene l,emen family
Career Search Day - 8 th, 10 th, & 12th
Lester Gillette
grades, their parents and grandparents to
Dale Gillette family
Pontiac. Bus leaves at 9:30 a.m. and returns at
Mike and Jeanne Scott*
12:30 a.m.
First day of girls basketball practice.
FRIDAY, Nov. 16
THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER
Assembly at 2:15.
SUNDAY. Nov 18
Thurs., Nov. 8, 1984
Jr. class newspaper pick-up - 1 p.m.
Page Two

school calendar

Veterans Day 1984 marks the seventh
anniversary of the return of the observance to
Nov. 11 and the tradition of honoring the
unknown soldier at Arlington on the 11th hour
of the 1 1 th day of the 1 1 th month.
From 1971 to 1977, Veterans Day was
observed on the fourth Monday in October in
compliance with a 1968 law that changed most
national holidays to Mondays.
Believing, however, that the Nov. 11 date
held great significance for this country.
Congress passed a law in 1977 which returned
the holiday to Nov. 11. The law became
effective in 1978, the sixtieth anniversary of
the World War I armistice.
With the return of the observance to the
armistice date of that "war to end all wars,"
this year's observance is an occasion to pay
tribute to the 1,081,000 Americans who have
died in the defense of their country in all
American wars since 1776, and to more than 28
million living former service members who
serv ed during both war and peace.
Of a total of 38,924,000 war participants
-going back to the earliest days of the nation
-more than half of the men and women who
have worn their coutnry's uniform in wartime
are still alive. Another 4.4 million living
veteans saw only peacetime service.
By far the most costly of America’s wars
was its Civil War m which five million persons
participated That conflict resulted in 364,000
Union deaths and more than 133,000
Confederate casualties.
In contrast, 290,000 Americans fought in the
Revolution, and 4,000 died in service Out of
287.000 American participants in t'ue War of
1812, 2,0 0 0 lost their lives in sen ice.
During the Mexican War only 79,000
Americans were ir> uniform, yet 13,000 died in
service.
In the Spanish-American War, 11,000 of the
392.000 U S. participants died in service.
A total of 4,744,000 answered the country's
call to arms in World War I, and 116,000 died.
World War II saw the greatest number of
Americans ever in uniform - 16,535,000 men
and women. There were 406,000 deaths in
service during that conflict.
During the Korean fighting, 6,807,000 saw
service, and when it was over in 1955, 55,000
had died.
A total of 9,834,000 Americans were in
service during the Vietnam Era. Of that
number 47,000 deaths were due to action of
hostile forces.
Today's population of living veterans
-including those who served in more than one
period - is made up as follows: World War II
(39%), Vietnam (29%), Korea (19%),
Peacetime (18%), and World War I (less than
1 %). Only 22 veterans - America’s oldest
-remain from the Spanish American War.

Twenty-seven members attended the UMW
breakfast Thursday morning, Nov. 1 , at the
United Methodist church.
Mrs. E.R. Stoutemyer was program leader
on the topic "Gifts of the Holy Spirit” . She was
assisted by Mrs. Wesley Kiehm, who read the
scripture, naming gifts mentioned in both the
old and new testaments. She mentioned
women from the Bible, with special gifts or
talents. She asked for examples of persons
who had been helpful to present members and
in what way.
Mrs Roger Coventry gave stories of
women in the 1800s who had gifts of sculpture,
preaching and teaching, and told of persons
who had been helpful in her days of growing
up.
Mrs. Frank Seward told of more modem
women who had talents of writing, in the
political field and in singing. This was followed
by a discussion period on hidden talents of
members, that many might have, but never

developed and how they could be used.
A motto by the craft group hung on the
lectern "Grant me Patience, Lord, but
hurry". Members presented their “mite
boxes" and thank offerings for the November
meeting.
President Mrs. Milford Irwin conducted the
business meeting. The major item was the
report on a very successful bazaar. Miss
Florinda Bauerle had prepared a report on all
the booths, from the sales slips turned in.
Treasurer Alice Albright had a complete
report including donations and income from
meals.
The hostess committee members were
Mrs. Irvin Teter and Mrs. John Friedman-cochairmen, Betty Plank, Delena Gelmers, and
Mrs. Ralph Dassow. Tables were decorated
with pumpkins, turkeys, and figurines. There
was also a vase of Friedman roses that had
escaped the early frosts.

that the regular November meeting of the
school board is Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
The date was changed last month to take
care of a conflict with the state school board
convention in Chicago the following week.

Catch all the exciting action at Horton Field
House as the Birds set out in their quest for
an MVC championship title by purchasing season
tickets and single game tickets.
A limited supply is available so GET YOURS TODAY!!
For more ticket information call the ISU Athletic
Ticket Office at 438-8000.

■ Sharpness C|
■ Custom Pictu
Connector i
Plastic

Ford Central taxes
nix
ed by voters
Voters in the Ford Central school district
turned down a two-pronged school tax pro
posal by a 2-1 margin Tuesday.
The Ford Central school board had put a
50-cent hike in the education fund rate and a
15-cent increase in the building fund on the
Nov. 6 ballot-and both were soundly defeated.
Returns as of midnight Tuesday showed 397
yes for the education fund, with 730 voting no.
In the building fund, the count was 380-735.
By precinct, voting on the education fund
was as follows, with precinct name, yes vote,
and no vote: Pella 41-85; Brenton 201-245;
Lyman 53-302; Wall 5-12 (all Ford county
300-644); Ridgeland 86-75; Artesia 5-9;
Douglas One 2-2; Douglas Two 4-0 (all Iroquois
county 97-86).
In the building fund: Pella 42-83; Brenton
203-250; Lyman 49-307; Wall 5-14 (all Ford
county 2994154); Ridgeland 73-70; Artesia 4-10;
Douglas One 1-1; Douglas Two 3-0 (all Iroquois
county 81-81).

'In c lu d in g 4 2 u n scj

Tammy Bryant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bryant of Chatsworth, a senior major
ing in special education at Eastern Illinois
university, Charleston, has been notified that
she was selected as the 1984 Recipient of the
Lincoln Academy of Illinois Student Laureate
Award which is determined by an high
achiever in educational achievement.
This award will be held in the House of
Representatives, State Capitol Building, Spr
ingfield.
Gov. Jim Thompson will be presenting her
award, a Lincoln Medallion and a check for
$150.00.
The students will also be honored with a lun
cheon following the ceremony to be held in the
Executive Mansion.
Only one student from each college is
selected for this award.
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Douglas and Kenneth Hurt and their sister
Ingrid Emling, children of Elly C. Eastin, and
Gien and Brian Miller and their sister Pansy
Friedman, children of Terry Miller, proudly
announce the engagement of their parents.
A mid-December wedding is planned.
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It’s that time of year again!!!
All subscriptions, including yours, fail due on January 1, 1985. To
encourage you to take care of your subscription before that date, we’re
offering you a chance to win:

O n e

o f T W O

t e le v is io n

G E

19”

O n e

O n e

o f T H R E E

o f T W O

A M A N A

R a d a r a n g e s

s e ts
t h r e e -m in u t e

provided by Walton’s of Fairbury

provided by Weber Plumbing and Heating of Fairbury

s h o p p in g s p r e e s
provided by Dick's Supermarket

19PC3714W

■ Sharpness Control ■ Digital Channel Numbers
■ Custom Picture Control ■ Coax Cable Antenna
Connector ■ Walnut Finish on High-Impact
Plastic
‘ Including 42 unscrambled cable channels
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M o d e l M L -10
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Save space and enjoy easy microwave cooking
plus big features, convenience and value
This A m ana microwave oven offers an extremely affordable
way to enjoy the m iracle of m icrowave cookirig! its compact
size, efficient cooking and easy operation fit perfectly <n your
lifestyle, whether you'r e a first-time m icrowave oven buyer
or looking for an "extra" oven for a recreation room. den.
sum m er home, dormitory room, motor hom e or small
apartment

OF FAIRBURY Since 1858

Features like these m ake this Am ana m icrowave oven fun
to own:

''OMPACT SIZE
At conveniently on a countertop, cart, table or ahetl —
anywhere apace ia available And the oven 15 lightweight ao
you can eaarty move it to any location

But Hurry! This offer expires Dec. 31, 1984. Either bring your new
subscription or renewal to our office, or mail it postmarked by that date.
But either way, if you let those seven weeks slip by, you’re missing a
golden opportunity. Stop in today and register for our “ Triple-the-Fun”
prizes!!
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EASY OPERATION

500 WATTS OF MICROWAVE COOKING
POWER
C o o k* moat looda letter than tha time conventional ove n*
take just to warm up D etro it* frozen tooda at tha twiat of
a dial

SEE-THROUGH DOOR AND LIGHTED
INTERIOR
M ake It eaay to check cooking progteaa wtthoix opening the
door The light com ae on whenever the oven ia operating

AMANA MICROWAVE OVEN
COOKBOOK
Delicious recipes help you enjoy the full benefit of Am ana
m icrowave cooking.

Just set the time and power level and push ST A R T An in
dicator light tells you that the oven is cooking

W e b e r P lu m b in g

Subscribe to (or renew) T h C C t l O t S W O r t h P l d i n d O d l O r

H e a t in g

,

A ir

C o n d itio n in g ,

a n d

A p p lia n c e s

before Dec. 31, 1984 and become eligible to win!

Rules:

S u b s c r ip t io n

(1) Clip the coupon located in this advertisement (or provide your own reasonable
facsimile), fill in your name and address, and bring or mail It with your check or money
order for S I 2.50 (McLean, Livingston and Ford Counties, S15.00 elsewhere) to: The
Fairbury Blade, PO Box 78, Fairbury, IL 61739-0078.

F o rm

(2) Subscriptions (or renewals) must be received or postmarked by Dec. 31,1984 to be
eligible for the drawing.

n

Yes, enter me in the “ Triple the Fun” contest,
and enter my subscription to the Chatsworth Plaindealer.
Enclosed find my check or money order for $12.50(815.00 out
of tri-counties).

(3) Winners will be notified by January 13, 1985, and must agree to allow Cornbelt
Press, Inc. to use their name, andJor photo in subsequent publicity about the contest.
(4) In all matters pertaining to this contest, decision ot the judges is final.
(5) In the case of the shopping spree, specific rules and guidelines will be explained at
the time of the awarding of the prize.
t
(8) Employees of Cornbelt Press, and their immediate families are not eligible.
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Chatsworth
school
monu
FRIDAY, Nov 9
Fish, cheese slice, green beans, homemade
pie
MONDAY. Nov. 12
Hamburger on bun, melted cheese, hash
browns, fruit, sweet roll.
TUESDAY. Nov 13
Tenderloin, later tots, green beans, donuts.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. H
Chicken steak, mashed potatoes & gravy,
corn, jello or fruit.
THURSDAY. Nov 15
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A number of area preschool children joined
the Chatsworth grade school students in the
annual Halloween parade Oct. 31.
The children inarched in costume in the
grade school gym. The band supplied
appropriate music.
Those donating treats for the children
included American Legion Post 613, Betty’s
Tavern, Citizens' Bank, the Drug Store, the
Farmers’ Pub, the Flower Cart, Chatsworth
Furniture and Flowers, Image Hair Styling,
Kelly’s Comer, Knights of Columbus, Krafty
Komer, the Lions club, Old Chapel Inn, Ma A
Pa’s, People’s Cleaners, Perkins Electric,
Scott Plumbing, Shafer-Pearson Insurance,
Tinker Auction, and Tooley's Barber Shop.
Chatsworth's children appreciate the
support shown them by the various
commercial enterprises.

k e g le r s
W
L
POW DER PUFF LEAGUE
2 t’ i
8 'j
T o rn o w sk i's F ive
14
16
Bow lerettes
15* i 1 4 'i
Coral Lounge
14
16
Koernere Constr.
17
13
W estern Auto
to
20
State Bank ot P.C.
H igh T e a m g a m e : T o rn o w sk i's Five, 808;
Bowlerettes, 741; State B a n k of P.C., 737.
H igh T e a m se rie s: T orno w ski Five. 2365;
State Bank of P.'C., 2120; Bow lerettes. 2081.
H igh Ind. G a m e : W an d a T ornow ski, 193;
Genny trees. 181; Betty B u ry . 180; M a r y Ann
Oehm . 180; C a ro l A rk, 177; P e g B a rg m a n n ,
177.
H igh Ind. Series: W an d a Tornow ski. 513:
O p al B ra d b u ry , 485; Genny Trees, 483.
Splits Converted: G ig i Schroeder, 5-10;
M a r y Ann D ehm . 5-810.

ONLY O N E OF T H ESE gentlemen has a real reason to scratch - but two
others are "sympathetic” to his infestation. For the answer to this riddle, attend
the C H S production of "M y Fair Lady” Friday or Saturday night.

112

Halloween parade
spiced by donations
from area merchants

C h a tsw o rth

S T R IK E A N D S P A R E L E A G U E
H igh team g a m e s: F a r m e r s G rain , 772;
P.C. Tri A g., 765; D ick s Sup erm arket, 733.
H ig h team se rie s: P.C. T ri A g, 2194; D ic k s
Sup erm ark et, 2156; F a r m e r s G rain , 2118.
H igh ind. g a m e : Linda H itchens. 191; R uth
Ann Pennicook, 184; G inn y Trees, 183.
Other g a m e s bow led ove r 175 • N a n cy F r ic k
179, H arriet M y e r s , 179.
H ig h ind. se rie s: G in n y Trees. 512; H arrie t
M y e rs, 482; L in d a H itchens. 479.
Splits converted: Joan Rhode. 4-5; A n gie
Hitchens. 4-10; R ita F u o ss, 5-7; Shelley
K n ilan d s. 5-10; A nne Schlatter, 3-10(2).

m

210

Barbecue, french fries, peas, strawberry
shortcake
F R ID A Y . Nov 16
Spaghetti,
garlic
bread.
raisins,
applesauce, cookie.
Milk, bread, butter and peanut butter
served daily.
Menu subject to change.

SAR AH W EBER B E C O M E S extremely unhappy during her schooling in the
C H S version of "My Fair Lady.”

400

Slipstream headlines
Legion dance Nov. 17
for the younger « set
The Chatsworth American legion will host
a dance for the younger set Nov. 17 at the
Legion hall from 9-12 p.m.
Slipstream will play for the evening, with
all ages welcome and those under 21 admitted
for the occasion.

SA R A H W EB ER W ILL use a ‘hurricane lamp’ to talk about ‘hurricanes’ during
a speech lesson from Brian Hoelscher during “My Fair Lady" on the C H S stage
Friday and Saturday.

If there's a ro o m in your
house th a t just isn't w a rm
e n o u g h in th e w in te r, there's
n o reason w h y you have to
sit still fo r th a t kin d o f
discom fort.
W h a t you n eed is a
ro o m h e a te r th a t w ill a llo w
you to h e a t th a t room , and
control its te m p e ra tu re ,
in d e p e n d e n t o f th e rest o f
you r h e a tin g system.
If y o u 're g o in g to add
a ro o m heater, you should
choose o n e th a t uses th e
m ost econom ical kind o f
fuel. In this area, th e choice
is clearly n atu ral gas. Today,
gas is significantly m o re
econom ical th a n th e
altern atives. A n d current
forecasts indicate th a t gas
w ill h o ld its co m p e titive ed g e
fo r m a n y years to come.
Gas is also th e obvious
choice, to h e a t a n e w room
you a d d to yo u r hom e.
W h e th e r you install a
s e p a ra te ro o m heater, o r run
n e w d u c tw o rk o f f your
fu rn a c e , gas h e a t w ill be th e
m ost econom ical w a y to
h e a t y o u r ro o m ad d itio n .
If y o u 'v e g o t a cold
ro o m , o r a re p la n n in g a
ro o m a d d itio n , h e a t it w ith
gas. It'$ th e best w a y to m ake
you rself c o m fo rta b le , and
k e e p y o u r h e a tin g costs d o w n .

Join Our
Christmas Club
for ’85
Next October we’ll mail
you a check for
$100, $150, $250, $500
You choose the amount of money you want to receive next October. Set it up so
your Christmas shopping will be no financial burden. Join our Christmas Club. W e’li
supply a coupon book with 50 coupons •• each one a reminder to you to make a small
weekly deposit. How much depends on you.

Great Idea! We’ll do It automatically
If you’d rather not bother with coupons and weekly deposits, just tell us and
w e’ll simply transfer the correct amount each week from your checking to your
Christmas Club Account. It’s completely automatic including the mailing of your
lump-sum check next October.
Don't wait. Come to Citizens Bank soon and get started on your 1985 Christmas
Account.

We will be closed Monday, Nov. 12, Veteran’s Day.
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Looking Back Over the Years
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100Years ago

W.W. Koons has moved his family here
from Strawn, and they are now settled in the
property recently vacated by Prof. Courts'
family. Mr. Koons is engaged on the Oliver
and Com Grove drainage boat
Illinois Central agent John Broenahan sold
24 excursion tickets to points in the west and
northwest for Tuesday’s excursion.
An exchange truly says that peole who
most often criticize the editor, often owe their
standing in society to his forebears nee and
"forgetfulness.'
Dr. O.H. Brigham, although a dentist
himself, was compelled to consult Dr. Martin,
of Watseka, as to his (Brigham’s) teeth on
Thursday. From Dr. Brigham’s appearance
when he got home, Dr. Martin derived
gratification in punishing him.
The season for killing snipe, plover, ducks,
brant, geese and other water fowls opened last
Thursday.
Miss “Tud” Baldwin, who works in
Landwehr’s bakery, spent a few days this
week with Bloomington friends. Miss Zada
Myers substituted during her absence.

O ctober 1994

parade
donations
merchants
i preschool children joined
kde school students in the
ade Oct. 31.
arched in costume in the
The band supplied
treats for the children
Legion Post 613, Betty’s
k, the Drug Store, the
Flower Cart, Chatsworth
vers, Image Hair Styling,
ghts of Columbus, Krafty
[rlub, Old Chapel Inn, Ma A
antrs, Perkins Electric,
ier-Pearson Insurance,
1Tooley’s Barber Shop,
[children appreciate the
I them by the various

headlines
Ince Nov. 17
lunger set
i American legion will host
|rounger set Nov. 17 at the
i-12 p.m.
play for the evening, with
and those under 21 admitted

Mr. John Walter has purchased for cash
and will In a few days have on sale a beautiful
Une of the Western Cottage Organs.
Wednesday morning Adam Ruppel of
Germanytile, while attempting to get down
from the seat of a sulky plow which he had
been working, fell in such a manner as to
break a leg.
The first oyster festival of the season was
given by the M.E. church society at Walter's
hall.
Bill Wallrichs smole a smile as he greeted
us Friday last and said, "It’s a girl," and
Wallace says, “you bet your life.”
Farmers in this vicinity are selling
everything in the way of a hog at any price the
shipper will offer rather than take the chances
on the cholera.
Messrs. Jackson & Walter richly deserve
the patronage and support they are receiving
from our farmers, and they are kept busy
loading tile and brick. One day this week they
loaded forty wagon loads with their product.
There are a certain class of people in
Chatsworth that are prepossed with the idea
that everything they see lying around loose
belongs to them by right of discovery. Now,
Septem ber 1*14
the sooner these people are disabused of that
A large number of people journeyed to
idea, the better for the rest of the citizens of
Pontiac
the first of the week to be present in
Chatsworth.
county court when the hearing on the
The first cold snap of the season struck this
Chatsworth “wet and dry” case was called.
vicinity Wednesday night, and carried death
Wm. Carney, who has been proprietor of
to flies and plants, and Thursday everybody
the
building known as “Carney’s Hall” and
was busy putting up stoves, quietly fitting
occupied by Bernard Carney as a garage, this
stove pipe together, etc.
week sold the building to Chas. N. Henricks.
Dr. Bostock has a pair of large chicken
The new owner has re-christened the building
hawks, which were captured in the grove this
and from this on it will be known as the
week. They make unique pets. LATER.-Dr
Henrick’s Manufacturing Building.
killed his pets; they were too quarrelsome.
The city schools opened with an enrollment
For Sale or Trade-Two Singer sewing
of ISOscholars, divided as follows; high school
machines in running order and two office
35,8th grade 12,7th grade 8 ,6th grade 18, Sth
stoves.
F.
Struckmeyer has had new hitching posts grade 20,4th grade 13,3rd grade 10,2nd grade
12,1st grade 21.
placed in front of his place of business.
Last Sunday Fr. W. J. Burke notified his
congregation of his resignation as priest of the
Catholic parish here. He is in failing health
and will take an extended trip through the
West in the hopes of improving his health.
September 1904
E. R. Stoutemyer has a large exhibit of
Four Chatsworth boys, Leo Garrity,
both horses and cattle at the Kankakee fair.
Stephen Herr, Jr., John Ahem and John
John Gelmers and Art Bertrand made a
Lawless, expect to start on Sunday next for
business trip to Chicago on Saturday.
Notre Dame, Ind., to enter school.
Miss Catherine Kurtenbach of Chicago has
Fire broke out in the new building of M.A.
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Meister, occupied by Frank Mattingly’s
Kurtenbach, Sr.
saloon Tuesday morning. The fire bell was
The Fairbury Blade, as has been
rung vigorously, but the fire whistle at the
customary for some time during fair week,
has been issuing a daily during the past week.
electric light plant failed to work.
Owing to the fire whistle at the Electric
Light plant becoming choked from lack of use,
it has been decided that in the future it shall be
blown a straight, open call each evening at six
Septem ber 1924
o'clock, except Sundays. The whistle will also
It is currently reported that Chas. Bums
be blown for firemen's meeting, the regular
has contracted to sell his hardware stock and
firemen’s call-three distinct caliope calls,
business to Wm. Rebholz, a farmer residing
from course to fine-being used.
southeast of Chatsworth, possession to be
Haase It Lockner sold their livery and feed
given soon. It is understood that Mr. Bums is
bam and livery stock to Thomas and Dennis
retiring on account of poor health.
The Progressive class of the Evangelical
Monehan, sons of Mrs. Mary Monehan of
Sunday school gave a farewell party for a
Charlotte township. The business was
number of departing members of the Church
established by Pearson & Haase, E.J. Pearson
Helpers class. The members leaving are
selling his interest to Henry Lockner some
Edward Grosenbach, Clarence Ruppel, Anton
months ago.
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Wolken, Robert Borgman, who will attend
Naperville college, Oscar Wisthuff, who will
return to his senior year at the (J. of I., and
Albert Wisthuff who will have employment at
Naperville.
Charles Koemer returned to school at the
university of Normal. Miss Violet Koemer
expects to return there Sunday to take up her
second term of school work.
Miss Una McGreal returned to her school
duties at Notre Dame convent at Bourbonnais
aft4r spending the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P.H. McGreal.
Mrs. Addis Gard and three children arrived
from Allendale joining Mr. Gard. They are now
domiciled in the residence property on Spruce
street in the northwest part of town.
Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Quinn departed a few
days ago via automobile for Lexington, Ky.,
and may go on down into the Tennessee
mountains in an endeavor to get relief for Mrs.
Quinn from hay fever.
Robert * Rosenboom was pleasantly
surprised at his home Friday evening when
fifteen of his gentlemen friends were invited to
his home by Mrs. Rosenboom to celebrate his
birthday. A midnight supper was served and
he was presented with a nice traveling bag.

September 1944

A memorial service held in the Chatsworth
high school gym for T/Sgt. Jerome J.
Hummel, killed while in the service of his
country over France June 19, was largely
attended and was a beautiful service.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Krebs of Forrest
announce the engagement of their daughter
Mary Jane to Pfc. Dwaine Lighty of
Chatsworth.
S/Sgt. William Turner arrived Friday to
spend a 36-day furlough with his parents. The
last they had heard from him he was in Hawaii
resting after a strenuous campaign in the
South Pacific. He lived in a foxhole for 30 days,
15 of which the enemy was peppering away at
them with artillery.
Cpl. Stanley Hill arrived home for a
furlough to visit his mother, Mrs. Carl Miller,
and other relatives. He has seen active service
against the Japs and welcomed a chance for
rest.
Pvt. William B. Bushong spent Friday with
Chatsworth friends.
Pvt. Floyd Sharp is home on furlough. He
had been stationed in California.
Women began work on a new quota of
surgical dressings Tuesday at the Methodist
church. Work will continue there for several
weeks and then the workers will move to the
winter workroom over the Baldwin grocery
store.
The Legion Post authorized the purchase of
10,000 more cigarettes to be sent to the
servicemen needing them. This makes a total
of 2,000 packages bought with the $100 donated
by the citizens of Chatsworth in the “milk
bottle” drive for smokes for the Yanks.

50Years Ago
Septem ber 1*34

Roy Sleeth took a truck load of 27 persons to
Chicago fair Sunday, and Ray Bruner
delivered 18 there arid back. The original price
was $1 a head, but under a rate war both
truckmen are reported to have charged only
fifty cents each.
Thieves broke into county school houses
near Saunemin and stole encyclopedia sets.
Each set contains from 10 to 13 volumes and is
valued at between $50 and $60.
see the

30Years ago
Septem ber l*S4

Clarence Garmon and Arville Paul, driving
a Ford and turning into the Dennewitz garage
at Third street and Route 24, collided with a
Maxwell car driven by M.E. Yount about 7
o’clock Sunday evening. The running board
was stripped off the Maxwell, and the Ford got
a mashed radiator, broken front axle and front
wheel.
David's Economy Grocery ad: Little BoPeep, 15 oz. bottle, 13*; Pillsbury’s flour, 5 lb.
sack, 27f; Rippled Wheat, 28 biscuits, 10*;
Bacon, per lb., 27♦; Godchaux sugar, 10 lbs.,
55*; Milnot, 3 tall cans. 15*.

John Boyce was guest of honor at a surprise
dinner party given by his wife, Norma,
Thursday evening at the Flamingo restaurant.
Dr. H. N. Sheeley brought in two varieties
of soybean plants raised on his farm. The
Lincoln and Hawkeye varieties were planted
in the same field and the sample plants are
both over four feet tall. The Lincoln variety
had three beans in a pod, while the Hawkeye
had only two.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Schade who were
married Aug. 15 in Garnett, Kan., are making
their home in Chatsworth.
Schools opened Tuesday with an increased
enrollment in nearly every grade. There are
232 grade school children, 73 of them meeting
in the high school, and a total of 106 in the four
high school classes. The third grade with 44
students was divided, and Mrs. Marguerite
Osland was hired to teach one class. A
basement room in the grade school is being
readied with asphalt tile, a new paint job and
more seats.
Livingston county is unique in being the
only county in the state that had all of the 4-H
girls who entered clothing at the State Fair in
Springieid to receive an "A” rating. The three
girls from this county with superior rating
were Pauline Monroe, Beverly Henkle and
Patricia Elliott.

Under the direction of Mrs. Florence Kyle,
the Republican Women's Study club of
Chatsworth will entertain the Republican
women of the county Sept. 29 in the Modem
Woodman hall above the Citizens Bank.
Glenn Rosenboom, 12, broke his left arm
“again” Monday while practicing football at
school. We say “again” because this is the
fifth time in seven years that the arm has been
broken.
The Chatsworth canning unit of the
Emergency Relief organization is still a busy
place. Last week 2,595 cans were packed.

C3nrus and choir rehearsals for the Lions
Minstrel show are belt* held under the
direction of Joe Bauer.
The WLS Barn Dance will furnish
entertainment at the Ford County Fair on
Thursday. Ray Anthony and his orchestra will
open the dancing Wednesday ev en ts.
Mias Rita Freehill began work Sept. 1 in the
Citizens Bank, replacing Mias Dolores
Haberkorn who is to be married.
Lucille Bruner graduated from the U. of I.
this summer and will return to Urbana next
week where she has a teaching position in the
fifth grade.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zorn are the parents of a
boy, Ronnie Williams, born at Mercy hospital
in Urbcna.
Sgt. Leroy Bargman and Georgianna
Henry were married June 3 at Superior, Ohio.
If the person who wrote a letter and
said,“Charles was now a corporal” but failed
to sign the letter will tell us who “Charles” is,
we'U be glad to “put it in the paper.”
Stephen F. Herr left Wednesday for
Jacksonville to attend the Premier Boys’ State
to be heM there wider the aponaordxp of the
local post of the American Legion.
Miss Mary Bargman is a new employee of
the Citizens Bank. Mrs. Mildred Stoller-Traub
plans to give up her position in the bank soon to
take up her residence on a farm in the Forrest
district.

20Years Ago
Septem ber 1*44

The house long known as the Charlie
Schroen property, and more recently owned
by St. Paul's Lutheran church, was given to
Otis Hurt, Jr. for the moving and will be
located on a lot west of the Don Teter
residence on west Elm street.
Misses Helena and Edna Franey have pur
chased the house on 6th street from Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bishop, formerly of Chatsworth
and now of Decatur.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kapper are the parents of
a son bom at Fairbury hospital on September
10.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bryant are the parents
of their second child, a boy, bom September 4
at Fairbury hospital.
Jack Kline arrived home after receiving
his discharge from the armed forces at Seat
tle, Wash.
Donald W. Lennox began work this week as
the new installer-repairman with General
Telephone. Mr. and Mrs. Lennox are from
Carlsbad, N.M., and have one daughter, Kathy
in the Ith grade. Pat Scanlon has been pro
moted and will begin work at Bloomington
next Monday.
John Culkin arrived home after serving
with the Marines in Hawaii.
Archery has been added to the physical
education program at the high school this
year. PE teachers are Mrs. Alice Pool and
Henry Jefford for the girls and Leon Carrico
and Henry Jefford for the boys.
Miss Sandra Seaton and James Wilson
were married at the First Christian church in
Clinton on September 20.
Dr. and Mrs. H.N. Sheeley and Mr. and
Mrs. Lorn Tayler returned from a ten-day trip
through Canada and the New England states.

•>

T H E Y 'R E

CELEBRATION
•>

SAVE
3 0 -4 0 %

#)

JD 4240, sharp
JO 4440. 600 hrs.
JO 8640 1000 hrs
JD 4640. 1500 hrs.

Used Combines
D u r i n g t h e J o h n D e e r e F a c t o r y A u t h o r iz e d C le a r a n c e
W e re getting sp ecial factory a llo w a n c e s a n d financing of
fers on tractors, com bin es, h a y tools, a n d forage equip
ment A n d w e re p a s s in g the s a v in g s on to you O n top of
thdt. there are interest-free financing p eriod s on the sa m e
equipment, both new a n d u se d N o w 's the time to u p gra d e
your m achinery!

Off suggested retail

NEW and USED TRACTORS.

B ig a llo w a n c e s and
sp e cial offers on every new tractor. 4 0 h p or larger, o n the lot
S a v e m a n y $ 1 0 0 0 s on new 50 S e r ie s tractors (4050. 4250.
4450, 4650. 4850) Sp e cia l new a llo w a n c e s o n John D eere
4 W D tractors equipped for b a sic pulling power. F in ance your
tractor, new or used, with John D ee re and p a y n o interest until
M a rch 1 .1 9 8 5 ’ . Or take a c a s h rebate in lieu of interest waiver
o n new tractors

II us and
I to your
g of your
Christmas

—

Model"

Cash Rebate in lieu of
Waiver on Tractors
During Sept.

40-np 1250
50-hp 1450
60-hp 1650
45-hp 2150
50-hp 2255’"
55-hp 2350
65-hp 2560
75-hp 2750
85-hp 2950
100-hp 4050
120-hp 4250
140-hp 4450
165-hp 4650
100-hp 4850
165-hp 8450 4WD
235-hp 8650 4WD
300-hp 8850 4WD

H A R M S

H O M E F U R N IS H IH G S
Located on lit. 24 In Chenoa
Serving Central Illinois since 1121
Call Toll Free 1-M MI24S33
M
Friday Ive am — M
WiI:S i

#

:JjjSLti
—__a__J_

-.I,.

____ ______ _

S 375
425
475
425
400
500
575
650
750
1225
1325
1400
1700
1875
2100
2575
3225

—

NEW COMBINES.

S a v e $ 1000 s o n a new com bine
F in ance your new com b in e with John Deere, interest-free
until January 1, 1985* H u g e d isc o u n ts available in lieu of
waiver on new c o m b in e s

HAY AND FORAGE EQUIPMENT.
O FFER # 1 — P ic k -A -T e a m c a s h reb ates up to $ 1 6 0 0 o n new
John D eere h a y a n d fo rage tools. B u y o n e now a n d get a c a s h
rebate P L U S a certificate g o o d tor a d o ub le c a s h rebate if you
p u rch ase a se c o n d tool before April 30. 1985.
T h en sa v e eve n m ore with th e se additional financing offers.

O FFER # 2 — Interest-free Joh n D ee re financing until S e p 
tember 1. 1985. on an y n ew or u se d forage tool, including
forage w a g o n s ' D isc o u n ts a va ilable in lieu of interest waiver
on new forage h arve ste rs a n d forage w a g o n s

O FFER # 3 — Interest-free Joh n O eere financing until July 1,

During Oct.
$300
350
375
350
325
425
475
525
625
1000
1075
1150
1400
1550
1725
2100
2625

* Availability oi John Deers financing subiect to approval of credit These
oilers may be withdrawnatany time
A similar financing rebate oiler applies to any 40 Senes Tractors remain
ing in inventory Ash for details
This modal w not available lor sale in Nabraaka.

arttfn*

Man.-Sat. I:30-S:M
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Used Tractors

Terms available.
No payments till Feb. on
approved credit.

F r e t D elivery

Workbook winners at the Calvary Baptist
Vacation school were Steve Manger, Brenda
York, Mark Johnson, Shari Hughes, Jeff
Johnson, Gene Sorey, Crystal Capas and
Nancy Zeedyk.
Sunday, Aug. 26, was the date for the
Fairbury
Sportsmens
dub
Annual
Membership Trophy Shoot. Winning the
trophy in Class AA was Dick Whittenbarger
after his triumph in the aheet-off.
Whittenbarger was tied with Jim Schove and
Wade Harris.
Taking part in the “Chatsworth New Jerry
Lewis M.D. Telethon” on Labor Day were
David Kahle, Randy Dianne, Duane Barrett,
Ellen Hubly, Donna Sharp, Michelle
Hoelscher and Venita Kroll. A refreshment
committee of Mrs. C. C. Bennett, Mrs. Virgil
Culkin, Mrs. O.D. Willstead and Mrs. Ray
McGreal served the boys and girls at the
Educational building.

Mtfrii I, S5

Come in and register for over $500.00 in prizes
Register each time you’re in -- no purchase necessary

t it up so
ub. W e’ll
e a small

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hemtoover w B
celebrate their 26th wedding anniversary with
an open house Sunday, Sept 22 at the f lt
Paul’s Lutheran church.
Pvt. Kevin Kimmel has bean promoted la
Spec. 4. Kevin is stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.
Mrs. Clarence Lee, Rcada Hughes, Mrs.
John Netherton and Joan Johnson attended
the Women's Retreat on Friday and Saturday
at the GARBC camp near Peoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gerdes were recently aft
several events in observance of their 21th
wedding anniversary, which was Aug. II.
Lisa Genies, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Gerdes, was the honored guest at a
party Friday, Sept. 6, to observe her third
birthday.
Dawn Frye of Chatsworth is last week's
winner of the first footbell contest
Brent Feely, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Feety, went fishing Sunday afternoon in an
undisclosed spot with undisclosed bait and
came home with several large mouth baas.
The largest one weighed SH lbs.
On Sept. 3 Orman Brown began his new
position with Livingston Service Co. after
completing 36 years on a petroleum truck.
Dick Haab of Forrest will be the new
petroleum salesman.
Betty Wallrich, accompanied by her sister,
Mary Lou Teel, returned Sept 3 from a twoweek trip to Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Koemer returned home
Sept. 4 frotn a 18-day vacation in the Los
Angeles and San Francisco areas of
California.

Iln tffS Y ITW Tnl

at HARMS HOME FURNISHINGS
OUR 55th YEAR IN CHENOA

00

Mew

lew & Used
Tractors

ANNIVERSARY

ail

10 Years Ago
$sals taker 1974
Farmers w ere dealt awethar bo4jr
Monday morning (Sept 21) Mwa cam and
beans were hit by a kUMag fraaL H was S m
earliest such froot ever iwcerded by i t e
weather bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Zorn observ ed thafr JIM
wedding anniversary on Oct. I with open hoaaa
at the First Baptist church.
Dawn Frye, freshman at Cliatauerth M—
school, won two tickets to a U of I foethaB
game by outguessing other contestant!

1985 on new a n d u se d h a y e q u ip m e n t' D isc o u n ts available in
lieu of interest w aiver o n n ew equipm ent, except rak e s or
m ow ers

NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVE— BEFORE IT S ALL
SOLD! C h e c k out our lot today W e 'v e reduced p rices to

Interest free
till Sept- 1. M
1981 J D 7720. loaded. 843. 220
platform w/TIger Jaw
1979 7720, loaded. 843. 220
platform w/Tiger Jaw
7700, 1976, hydro, sharp
6600 D, 1973, new tires
Used 843 Corn Head, go o d
JD 853 Bow Crop
JD644, later model
Used D M ! W agon. $1,300

Used JD
Lawn & Garden
Tractors
In Stack
400 w/BO" mower
2 - 3 1 7 w/48” mower
314 w/48” mower
300 w/48" mowef

m eet or be at the competition. S o m e o n e 's g o in g to s a v e a lot
of m oney It m ight a s well b e you!

Used Flaws
B^^^a ^^^Bw

JD 1450 5 Btm.
IHC 720 5/18
IHC 700. 5/16, good
BWA 19' Disk
J D 7000,8 RW, Front foM

S t a lt e r
m b .

R e p a ir ,

In c .

n fi

—

r* a*"r' ’"T**

C hatsw orth ~ 815-635 3010
C ullom - 815-689 2654
El P a so
309 527-4600
Forrest
815-657-8462
Lexington • 309-365-8714
Piper City
815-686 2550

C ornbelt C la ssifie d s . . .
AUTOMOTIVE
IM S
CHEVROLET
truck
H p i U M i* . grain bo* and
hotel, po*»*r (leering. Ph.

116-682-2011.
1ST*

nc9-13/tin

FORD

Ropoooooolon.

pickup.

B»*t

offer

Coll 81S-657-*24a.
ctO-31111-14
1M1 CHEVETTE. 4 apood. air
condtttoning, t year old ataal
bolted radial*. No rusL
S3,700. Ph. 815-265-4847
cll-7/11-14
1S71 GREMLIN « cylinder
Naada a ttartar Would make
a good work car. Asking
*100. Ph. S I 5-092-4432.
Cl 1-7/11-14

FARM EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLIES
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Backhoo. By day.
wa*k or month. Front Loader.
Call Datw Roberts 815-0423627 after 6 p.m. or twaakends. Qroat lor tiling, ditch
ing. and construction
ncltfn
NEAL IMPLEMENT REPAIR
Specialists in all farm
machinery repair
Ouarantaad Service
Low Labor Rales
Crescent City. IL
(815) 603-2376 or 2305
Ct0-24flln
MARTIN-W HEELER consign
ment sal*. Nov. 20 (third
Tuesday each month). List
your consignm ents now so
that w * can advertise them
for
you.
Don
Wheeler.
Chatsworth,
III.
Ph.
615-635-3764
clO-31/11-14

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR
SALE;
650cc
snowmobile.
Call
1-815268-7751.
C11-7/11-7
SN O W M O BILE - Varna ha ET
250, *550. Ph. 615-945-7496.
*11-7111-14

FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES
NEW ANO U SED furniture.
Chatsworth Furnltura and
Flowers, Chatsworth. III. Ph.
815-635-3461
c9-2!tfn
CHENO A; JUST ARRIVED
Large selection ol Lennox
candles. Harms Home Fur
nishings. 815-945-2731.
c9-13ftfn
CHENO A. SA M SO N IT E 34"
card table 4 chairs. Always
value price at *109.95. Harms
Home
Furnishings.
Ph.

615-«4«r*pi.

c9-l3IJfn

H OUSEHOLD SALE: Nov. 10
and 11 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
122 W est Oak. Piper City.
Kenmore washer and dryer
(Ilka new). 36-inch electric
rang*; recllner, high chair,
baby bed, single bed, lamps,
student desk, flower pots. 6
ft. Christm as tree, round
braided rug (room size),
smaller braided rugs, small
appliances and misc.
c10-31111-7
FOUR G O O D refrigerators.
W aterman's Appliance and
Piano Is selling guaranteed
appliances at low prices.
Delivery available. Nice frostfrae *175. two modern apart
ment size *50 and *100.
older models *60. Two gas
dryers *85 and *125. freezar
*130. beautiful spinet piano
*350. W a buy and sell. Ph
815-949-1698 anytime.
*11-7/11-7
LOVE SEA T and two mat
ching chair*, blue and green
plaid. Good condition. *125.
Call 309-365-5571.
•11-7/11-7
W HIRLPO OL heavy duty elec
tric dryer. Still under warran
ty. Used si* times. Don't
need. Ph. 309-365-6471 morn
ings.
*11-7/11-7
REFRIG ERA T O R or other ap
pliance giving you trouble?
Let W aterm an's Appliance
and Piano Repair It) A lso are
repair piano*. W e now ser
vice town* within 40 mil*
radius of Cabary. For vary
raaeonable repair rata* br
guaranteed used appliances
and piano* call 815-049-1698
•11-7/tln
C O LFA X:
Maple
hutch,
beautiful. Ph. 309-723-6215.
•11-7/11-7

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
CHRNOA Walfpepar Nook.
oontfcMMl 20 to 30 paraan t off
wM

MaHbMMaliUM

B1*-946-7(09.

Mbs,

DIP INTO summer fun at B ai
ty's Barn In Chatsworth. One
stop shopping lor all new and
used clothing, lurnitur* and
family needs, with super sav
ings. Open Thursday, Friday
• Saturday from 1-5 p.m.
Horn* phono *15-635-3140.
c6-23/t1n
GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb
chops, aleak*, and lags
available in any size package.
Try som a lor a change ot
pace at th* dinner table. Ph.
309-527-3932 evenings.
nc10-7-62/tln
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evalslzar.
Forrest Ph 815-657-8198
c8-4/t1n

LAKE
SHANNON.
Essex:
10x45 mobile horn*. Furnish
ed. 2 bedrooms, tip-out living
room, screen porch plua out
side sun deck. Priced to sell.
Ph. 615-689-2222 after 5 p.m.
ncT-12/tfn

REAL ESTATE
C O LFA X: 4 bedroom brick
ranch with large garage.
*75.000.
Contact
Donald
Wilber 309-723-4671.
c6-2/tfn
NO RTH EAST ol Chataworlh:
Country
home. 3 or 4
bedrooms. 3.25 acres with
barn. New triple pane win
dows
in
house.
Ph.
8IS-635-3692 or 635-3849.
*10-18/11-6

LA N D to cash
1-600-642-0854.

rent.

Ph.

• 11-7/11-7

NOTICES

FOR RENT
OUR
ROOM
and
board
facilities currently has two
vacancies
for
mentally
disabled woman over 21.
24-hour
Supervision,
wall
balanced meals, activities,
friendly
horn*
type
at
mosphere. Reasonable rates.
For m ors information Ph.
309-527-2085
dO-18/ttn

D ISP O S A L C O M P A N Y - Wa
have low. low rates on gar
bage pickup and other misc.
junk
We
will
pickup
anywhere. W a have dump
GRIDLEY: 3 bedroom, newly boxes and barrels wa can
sided, large lot. 105 E. 7th St. deliver to your home or
business. Call for our low.
C A B BA G E PATCH look alike
Ph 309-747-2430. Low 30's.
•10-24/11-7* low rates attar 6 p.m. Ph.
dolls. Made to order. Large or
815-635-3303
small. Adorable and reason
TWO STORY. 4 bedroom
•10-24/11-14
able. Make vary mce birthday
home.
(38.000.
Call
gilts! Ph. 615-945-3071.
NEED A Christmas gift? Lika
815-692-2962.
nc4-26/tln
nc10-31/11-7 thrift? Visit the Spare 6
Share Shoppe in Gridley.
RAOIATOR
R EPA IR S
and
CAREFULLY restored Vic Hours. Tuesday. Wednesday.
racored. Williams Mobil Ser
torian farmhouse. 1.10 acres. Friday. 10 - 4; Thursday, 10
vice. Fairbury.
Private setting. Double parlor -8:30: Saturday. 9 - 1 2 during
cS-10/tfn
with 24 ft. living room, ornate November and December.
LIFE-TIME Guaranteed mulwalnut
staircase.
4
C10-31/12-19
Iters installed at Williams
bedrooms, basement and
LIFE
HEALTH-Home-Auto
In
Mobil Service. Fairbury.
deck. Natural gas. steam
cS-10/tfn
heat.
plus
woodburning surance. Onarga-Piper City
stove. Plowed garden. South area. Prudential. John P
LADIES white goll shoes. ■
ol Cropsey on Cropsey road. Moore. District Agent, Box
7' j M. wore three times, too
Gibson
City.
Ph.
Must sell. *43.500. Owner to 454.
small.
Call
Gridley
pay
closing
cos).
Ph. 217-784-5151 or 784-5700.
309-747-2079
•10-31/11-21
309-377-3821
or
collect
nc5-1 7/Hn
618-476-3467
C H A T SW O R T H Holiday Craft
CABBAGE
PATCH
doll
•11-7/11-7 Shop open Thursday. Friday.
clothes.
Designer outfits.
2-5; Saturday. 9-3. W est of
Many adorable new styles.
Sears. Selling on consign
Very
reasonable.
Ph.
COLFAX:
Energy etticent ment Call 815-635-3490
815-945-3071
alter
5 or
•11-7/11-7
lovely 2 bedroom. 2 large
945-7106 anytime.
family room home with 2 car FURNITURE, some antiques,
i nc6-21/tfn
garage on large lot with truit glassware.
etc.
Confiner
XEROX
550 plain paper
bearing teees. ill lor only Mid welcome! Ph. 309-432-2685
copier. 3 years old. *600
titties.
Monday. Tuesday. W ednes
Contact M cDaniel's Nursing
day. Friday. 9-5 and Thursday
Home. Ph. 309-527-6240.
Three bedroom, well main and Saturday. 9-12.
•
c7-12/tfn
tained older home energy ef
c ll-7 /1 1-28
ficient. good location. Mid
SUM M ER
SAU SAG E.
Old
30 s
fashion ring bologna, meat
FREE
sticks, all fresh locally pro
Income to pay mortgage
duced pure meal. Old but
duplex plus 2 mobile horn*,
cher shop quality. S3/lb. Ph.
hook-ups on large corner lot. FREE TO anyone who will pay
309-527-3932
tor this ad. Good floor fur
nc10-3/tfn Upper 50's.
nace. 35.000 BTU gas. Call
ASHLEY wood stoves, add-on
Spacious country living close 1-815-266-4297.
furnaces, fireplace inserts,
to town. 2-3 bedroom house
* 11-7/11-7
glass front radiant heaters,
on 3-5 acres. Mid 60's.
and chimney pipe. Semi-load
GARAGE SALES
prices. Ph 309-745-3707.
3-4 bedroom house on 4 lots
•10-10/3-27
tor the price of the lot. great
handym an's special.
Mid
SPEC IA L P R IC E S on new
C O O K SV IL LE HALL. Large
teens.
and used shop tools Drill bil
group sale. Clothes, children
sets. $3.35 and up New
Completely
remodeled
3 and adult. Many misc. items.
Bench Model 9 speed drill
Nov. 9. 9-5; Nov. 10. 9-1.
bedroom home. Mid 20's.
press. *179.95. Coal, wood
Kerber. Richard & Bliss.
and kerosene healing stoves
* 11-7/11-7
CO O KSVILLE: 3 bedroom
Also kerosene. Dennewitz
home in the country with EL PASO : 750 N. Adams.
Bros..
Chatsworth.
Ph.
village advantages. Upper Friday 6 Saturday. Nov. 9 6
815-635-3316.
20's.
10. Clothing, kitchen Items,
c10-10lttn
lots of misc.
S E A R S pressure washer. 750
ANCHOR: 4 bedroom. 2 story
*11-7/11-7
lbs.. John
Deere riding
home. Lower floor completely
mower. 1984. B a ss boat,
remodeled recently. Nice FAIRBURY: Cralt and garage
motor
and
trailer.
Ph.
location on large corner lot. sale. Cabbage Patch type
815-842-2119.
dolls and clothes made to
Upper teens.
C10-31/11-7
order, baby quilts, other
Real starter. 1 bedroom, large crafts and gilts Clothing all
VEHICLE W EIGH TS • steel
sizes, books, salt and pepper
lot. *6.500
slugs and welded blocks,
shakers, dishes, many other
great for winter weights in
items. One-halt mil* east on
cars, trucks or tractors. 3c to 50 acres of bottom land 40
more or lass tillable. Upper Rout* 24. Nov 8. 4-8; Nov. 9.
Sc per pound. Ph. 815-9456-4.
7BM. * to 4:30. Monday - Fri teens.
* 11-7/11-7
Orendorff Realty
day
509 N. Canter
c10-24ltfn
GRIDLEY. Craft sale. Friday.
Colfax. III. 61728
Nov. 9. 9-5: Saturday. Nov. 10.
K-1 K E R O SEN E Fill your bar
Ph 309-723-6061
9-12. Dolls, baskets. Cabbage
rel $1.35 per gallon. Eastern
* 11-7/tfn Patch clothes and access
Kentucky stoker and chunk
ories.
pillows.
Christm as
coal. Walker Coal and Oil.
NEW LISTING: All brick. 1 '/> decorations, candlewicking.
Fairbury. Ph. 815-692-2631
frames.
photo
*10-31/11-21 story. 2-4 bedroom home, picture
slops,
oil
lovely woodwork and win albums, door
CRAFT
SALES.
Chenoa
painting.
tole
painting.
dows. op an Iron! porch, good
grade school gym. Saturday.
Christmas ornaments, tin
location, new 2-car garage.
Nov. 17. 9 to 3. Sponsored by PR IC E D TO SELL $34,900!
punch and more. Price* from
Ihe Chenoa Firewives.
$1. Gary Harrman residence,
•11-7/11-14 P O SS IB L E
•k mile south of Gridley.
CONTRACT:
3
•11-7/11-7
bedroom ranch, good condi
FIREW OOD, truckload $45
tion. corner lot. garage. ON LEXINGTON: Rummage. 306
Free delivery within 15 miles
LY $26,500.
of El Paso. Ph. 309-744-2279.
North Center. Friday. Nov. 9.
c1 1-7111-7
9-5: Saturday. Nov. 10, 9-12.
BEAUTIFUL
2-story.
3 Toys, toybox. 2 twin bad
C O U N IR Y
KEEPSA KES
bedrooms. 2 baths, fireplace,
frames, headboards, 1 box
•Third
annual
Christm as
central air. REM O DELED in
spring mattress, on * open
Open House. Handcrafted
side and out! $58,900.
spring.
Baby
bad
and
gifts, tola painting, pillows,
mattress, clothes - girls size
stocking stuffers. Christm as
IN VESTO RS: Excellent finan
12. boys size 2. 4. 6 and
decor, china painting, dolls. 6
cin g available on 2 smaller
ladies, misc.
Sunset Dr.. Chenoa (next to
home; good rental properties.
•11-7/11-7
Vel clinic). Saturday. Nov. to. *16,000 - *17,500.
10 to 5 and Sunday. Nov. 11.
PIPER
CITYSaturday.
Nov.
Mahaffay/Batts Agency Inc.
1 to 4
10 at 223 West Vina, 9-4.
98 N. Elm
•11-7/11-7
Large misc. - clothes, drapes,
El Paso. III.
pictures, building materials,
Ph. 309-527-4200
TRIC Y CLE like new for sale.
combination windows, car
313 East Elm St.. Chatsworth.
and truck parts, fireplace
*11-7/11-7
with heater.
No. 2 NEW A RR IVAL at Tots *
*11-7/11-7
Teens. Gibson City. Illlni
WANTED
shirts, jackets and jog suits.
LOST & FOUNDSizes Infant to size 20. Large
selection.
C A R P E T S AND R U G S to be
C11-7/11-14 shampooed.
Reasonable.
LOST: 3 month old female
BROTHER portable tree arm
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph.
black labrador puppy In Lex
taw ing machine. Great for
015-092-2202.
ington area. Call after 5 p.m.
beginning seam ttret*. (100
c03-25/tfn
309-365-6693.
or
best
offer.
Ph.
O LD S C R A P IRO N and junk
C11-7/11-7
309-662-4536 after 5 p.m.
farm machinery. W ill pay (10
*11-7/11-14
C H E N O A • Lost • Brown
a ton. W ill pick up. Call attar
m an’s can* with wrlat card,
* p.m. Ph. 015-636-3303.
somewhere 100 block North
06- 16 /tin
LIVESTOCK
First, Second Avenue, to
24.
Reward.
Ph.
W AN T TO RENT h o u M or Route
apartment In Octavla school 615-045-7128 after 7 p.m.
YORKSHIRE end crossbred district. Ph. SOO-726-2717.
Third c a n * lost.
boert and gilt*. Good selec
c l 1-7/11-7
MO-31/11-7
SEE MY LINE ol gospel
records, books, wedding in
vitations and Biblas. The
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's.
302 S. Filth. Fairbury
c l 1-3/tln

tion. H 6 M Pork Farm. Ph.
• t 6-662 -3636 or 615-692-

c l 1-16/tin

MOBILE HOMES
12*60 MOBILE HOME. In
clude* stove, refrigeratorfreezer, dleftwasher, sir con
ditioner. Priced to sell. Ph.
•16-692-3102.
e10-24/Mn

A LU M IN U M caiys • sm ashed
In plastic beg 24 cento a
pound. Top price* for other
metals and farm scrap. No Hn
or wire. Fairbury Scrap Motel,
815-492-2631.

RENT M O V IE S al Fairbury
Appliance. Larger selection
ol V H S till**. Join our video
club and tav*.
c l 1-7/tln

ENTERTAINMENT

SATELLITE 01th system s
*100,1/11*21 TV
now available i t Fairbury Ap

C O LF A X: Wanted to buy a
garbage Can wtth a took on
ttw ltd. Will accept the hides
of my neighbor's cats In-

pliance. Com* In and ask
about an “ In-Homo Demon
stration” . Price* atari at
*1,708. Fairbury Appliances,
202 E. Locust.

•11-7/11-7

cO-13/tfn

FAIRBURY
- Modern.
2
bedroom mobile horn* for
rant, payable weakly or
monthly. Ph. 615-692-4467
c12-22/tfn
PIPER CITY: Corner of Market
and Margaret Sis.. 2 bedroom
apartment, appliances fur
nished. Laundry room in
basement.
Oaposit
and
references
required.
Ph.
815-682-3322.
c4-5/tfn
CHATSW ORTH. Commercial
building. 2,000 square feat,
plus parking. Good layout *1
ItO East Ash. Ph. 815-6862310.
c5-24/ttn
FORREST: Partially furnished
one
bedroom
apartment.
Deposit
and
references
required.
Call
Ed
815657-6248.
c6-14/Hn
GRIDLEY:
Storage
space,
snowmobile, campers, boats,
ate. Joe King. 309-747-2905.
c6-28/tfn
UNFURNISHED ONE and two
bedroom apartments with
appliances. Laundry facilities
and
off
street
parking.
Convenient
location.
Ref
erences and deposit re
quired
Ph.
815-692-2060
weekdays. Alter 6:30 p.m.
and
weekends.
phone
815-692-2273.
c7-26/tfn
PIPER CITY: Two or three
bedroom
home
available
after Sept. 1. NcPpets. Ph.
217-388-2853 alter 6 p.m.
c8-30ftln
FAIRBURY:
2
bedroom
mobile home on private lot.
Adults only. No pets. Deposit
and references. Ph. 015-6922083.
c9-13/Mn
EL
PASO:
2
bedroom
apartment, large fenced in
yard. Ph 309-527-2458.
c9-20ftfn

CHENOA.
Weft
kept
3
bedroom ranch in nice area
with 2-car garage, family
room, 2 bath*, dishwasher
and
disposal.
Other
appliances available. Occupy
Oac. t. $350 par month.
Deposit and utllitie*. Ph.
815-945-7405 after 4 p.m.
cll-7/tfn
CHATSW ORTH:
bedroom
trailer.
615-635-3543.

Two
Call
C l 1-7/tfn

CHATSW ORTH.
Six-room
house.
Insulated.
Call
815-635-3761.
•11-7/11-14
TWO ANO thr** bedroom
apartment for rant. Rental
assistance available lor low
income family. C all collect
217-326-7332 altar 5 p.m.
weekdays.
Anytime
weekends.
Cll-7/11-T4
SIBLEY:
Farm
house.
Excellent condition. Four
bedrooms. References and
deposit required. Available
immediately. Ph. 309-3773451 or 309-377-3931.
•11-7/11-14
EL PA SO : New home area,
practically new executive
4-bedrooms. 2Vy baths. S a *
all lha extras. Price reduced.
60
East
7th
St.
Ph.
309-527-2366.
* 11-7/11-14
EUREKA:
Maple
Lawn
Apartments has immediate
openings
on
a
limited
number of one bedroom
apartments. Rent adjusled
according to income. Full
retirement services available.
For more information writ* or
call: Maple Lawn Apartments.
700 N. Main. Eureka. III.
61530
Ph.
309-467-4611.
Equal H ousing Opportunity.
c l 1-7/11-14
FAIRBURY: 2 rooms and bath
furnished
apartment.
No
pets. Quiet area. References
and deposit. Ph. 615-6922586.
•11-7/11-7
ONE B E D R O O M apartment,
clean, cozy, close-in. Stove,
refrigerator and heal fur
nished. Available. Ph. 815692-2007
•11-7/11-14

EL PASO : 1 bedroom upstair*
apt. Security deposit and
lease required. No pel*.
*140. Ph. 309-527-2726.
c10-10/1fn

FORREST: Unfurnished 1 and
2 bedroom apartments with
stove.
refrigerator.
air
conditioning, and laundry.
Equal
Opportunity.
Ph.
815-657-8386.
EL
PASO :
2
bedroom
*11-7/11-7
apartment, large living room. ’t
dining room and kitchen.
C O LFA X: Apartment lor rant.
Water, heat, and garbage
f-2
bedroom.
stove.
furnished. References. No
References. Heat and water
pats.
Ken
Faulk.
Ph.
furnished. Call 309-723-5391.
309-527-4245 or 527-6284.
C11-7/11-14
c10-10/tfn
BEAUTIFUL
luxury
FAIRBURY: 6 room down
condom inium s at Fairiiald
stairs. Carport. Available Nov.
Glade
(Crosavill*.
Tenn.j.
1. Completely redecorated.
Available 12/8164 to 12/15/84.
References and deposit. Ph.
Located 75 mllae west ol
815-692-5895 after 5:30 p.m
Knoxville. $175. Reply to L.G.
Cl0-10ltfn Richard. Rl. 1. Box 271,
Pontiac. III. 61764.
EL PASO : 2 bedrooms 1 Vj
*11-7/11-21
baths, large eat-in kitchen,
plus formal dining room with
M O BILE H O M E for rani. 2
Franklin stove. Large corner
bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
lot. $265 plus deposit. Ph
water.
garbage
removal
309-527-2669 after noon.
furnished. Ph. 309-365-0168
c10-17fttn
•11-7/11-7
C O O KSV ILLE:
Nice
two
LEXIN G TO N:
1
bedroom
•three bedroom house, large
furnished apartment. Heat
yard. $250 plus deposit. No
furnished. Nice. No pals. Ph.
house pats. Available Nov. 1.
309-365-5771 evening*.
Phr 309-725-3528.
•11-7111 14
c10-18/tfn
FO R RENT in Cullom. Three
bedroom apartment, private
entrance, garage. Immediate
possession. No pats. Security
deposit. $130 monthly. Ph.
694-2164.

PETS

B O B B I'S OO G HOUSE: Call
ing hour* -8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m..
Monday • W ednesday 6
cl 0-16/tin .* Saturday.
Thawvlll*
CHATSW ORTH: House for
217-307-2397.
rent,
2 bedrooms
with
c9-20/Hn
garage.
References
and
deposit required. No pats.
SERVICES
Available immediately. Ph.
815-657-8497 after 5 p.m.
ClO-24/11*14
S IG N PAINTING, truck letter
IN FAIRBURY: 1 bedroom
apartment. Near Methodist
church.
Appliances
fur
nished.
Reference
and
deposit required. N o pats nor
sm all children. Curtis Weeks.
815-692-3489.
Cl0-24ltln
EL PASO : Three bedroom
house. $275 par month.
Oaposit required. Ph. 309527-4200.
c10-24/t1n
GRIDLEY:
2
bedroom
apartment. Nawly decorated.
Available
Nqv.
1.
Ph.
309-747-2905 after 5 p.m.
clO-24/tfn
EL PA SO : House lor rant,
three bedroom*, recreation
room
with
fireplace.
U-ahapad kitchen, hot water
radiant h a s t W all Insulated.
Reasonable
rant.
Laaa*.
Need reference*.
Call
300-527-2369 afternoon* and
evening*.
clO-24/tfn
ST O R A G E S P A C E for boat*,
campers, car*, truck*, ate.
Larry Boruff, RL 24 aaat Vt
mil#. Ph. 616-638-3367.
clO-31/11-7
CO LFAX: Country homo, 3
bedroom, 1-car garage. 2Vk
mil#* eouth of Colfax. Ph.
300-7234304.
clO-31/11-7

FORREST: 2 bedroom mobile
horn*, new g a * furnace. Ph.
016-067-0020 or O I M i r •610.
*11-2/11-7

—

■

ing.
wln-dows,
buildings,
gold leal and magnetic signs.
Don Lelstar S ig n Shop. Fair
bury.
c12-2S/ttn
D R A P E R IE S - Sh op al horn* lor appointment cad anylim*.
Lois' Drapery. Chenoa. Ph.
016-945-4762.
c04-12/ttn
P IA N O TUNING and repair.
Hobart Cummins, 1319 Qianwood,
Bloomington.
Ph.
309-063-2702.

C09-07/IM

TREE TRIMM ING, topping or
ramoval, alto stump removal.
F ra*
estimates,
Insured.
Parry Price, Onarga. Ph.
016-206-7012.
cOO-14/tin
A P P LIA N C E S: "F u ll Service”
Peeler I or Frlgldalr*, Corn
ing, Amana, Hardwick, Speed
Quean. Roper, Maytag, Kitchanald
and
Kohler.
M arlow '* Appliance, Inc.,
Chenoa. III. Ph. 616-946-7224.
O pen dally 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m.; B a t till noon, any even
in g by appointment.
c12-29/tfn

SONNY'S PAINT « HEPAIH S
Radiator Shop, 412 E. Locust,
Fairbury. III. Ph. 016-0022602.

'*

Hosi

C h e n o a - 815 945 3221
C o lfa * - 309-723-2661
Fairbury - 815-692-2366
Gridley
309-747-2079
O n arga - 615 268 7815

S E P T IC TANK PU M PING . Exco, Inc., Cullom, III. Ph.
61S-MO-2131.
c12-24/tfn
PIA N O TUNING and repair.
Call Herb BachteM. 016-6922711 or 616-092-2997 attar 0
p.m. weekdays.
c l 2-2/tin
IN SU LA TE TODAY. Sava on
heating and cooling cost.
Call Honegger Insulation. For
Ira* estimate call col tact
015-657-0512.
cl-O-03/tfn
PIA N O TUNING, complete
keyboard service and repair.
Call
815-635-3034
or
635-3165. Roger Coventry.
c4-21ftfn
PA PER H AN G ING , experienc
ed. Shirley Meenen
Ph.
815-657-8365. Pam Bork Ph.
815-686-2365. Raaeonable.
cB-22/tfn

M A N N 'S U PH OLSTERY. Lex
ington. Free estimate*, pick
up and delivery. Large fabric
selection
and
furniture
repair. Call 309-365-8168.
c2-6itfn
C A R P E T Cleaning, Smoke
and Fir* Oamaga, clean-up.
new steam method or dry
loam. J i S C leaning Service.
El Paso. Ph. 309-527-4473.
Free Estimates.
•5-31/12-27

THE CH A T SW O R T H PLAIN DEALER
Thurs., Nov. 8, 1884
Page Six

P R O F E S S IO N A L
painting,
hand bruahed homes, airless
sprayer on term building*.
Top quality workmanship.
John Ham, Plpar City. Ph.
•16-066-9065
cS-23/ttn
O EL’S SM A L L Engine Repair,
430 Eaat Locust, Chatsworth.
Repair all makes of mower*,
trimmer* and chain saw*. Ph.
615-635-3649, 6 - 5.
c10-17ltfn
A TTENTIO N H O R SE owners!
Ouehl
Farms
Boarding
Stable*
now
open - for
business. Large Insulated
erena. outdoor arena, hors*
washroom, electric walker,
heated and air conditioned
lounge on th* Maoklnaw
river. Attar 5:30 p.m. or
weekend. Ph. 309-365-8100
•10-31/11-28
M A K E IT and taka It table
every Saturday afternoon 1
-3, October and November.
Make something different
each weak al the Kratty
Kornar, Chatsworth. III.
c l 0-10/11-28
ALL R EM O D E LIN G needs. 12
years experience in general
construction
work.
Ph.
815-584-1610 anytime.

clO-31/11-7

W ILL DO baking to order.
Breads, rolls, cakes, pies,
caramel corn. bar*, holiday
fruitcakes and cookies. Judy
Metz.
Anchor,
Ph.

1-309-723-6096.

T— r ----- ----------------

ClO-31/11-7

S E W IN G In my home, e x 
perienced. You supply pat
tern, material, etc. $2.60/hr.
C all
Karen
Funk.
Ph.
309-747-2633.
•11-7/11-28
ACKERM ANS'
DOORS
•
Overheed Doors • Operator* •
W alk Door* • Residential •
Comm ercial • Installation - 24
hr. Service. Machine • Shop
Work. Reasonable rate. Call
alter 5 p.m. 615-69B-2SS3.
R.R. 1. Box 62, Piper CHy.
•11-7/11-26

HELP WANTED

FOR
Machine
four

ora nee. B00

EXPLORE the FrankMn oppor
tunity. We ere looking lor fuM
end part-Mine aieectats* In
this area. Eam betw een 0400
and 9000 per week. CeH
WHItem
Hooker,
district
m anager, *16-**2-2154.
c l 1‘7111-29

PERSONAL

C10-91/11-7

P R E G N A N T ? Need help? Call
Birthright 309-452-9023
*1-20/1-17-06

N U R S E S AIDES: Part-time
day position open on the 7-3
shift and part-time positions
open on the 11-7 sh ift Please
apiply In parson or cell Kayla
Porter, Hawthorn* Lodge, El
Paso, 309-527-2700.
c l 1-7/11-14

OWIGHT:
Bar
and
grill,
building, fixtures. Inventory,
large screen TV, partial con
tract
available.
Ph.
915-504-2399.
*10-24/11-29

CAR POOLS
W AN T R ID E R S to Parkland In
Cham paign Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday.
C all
Debitor
Smith
015-002-3011.
ncO-16/tfn
N E E D RIDE to Cham paign
Tuesday through Saturday,
hours In Cham paign 0-4. Call
015-000-3372.
nc0-23/tfn

Associate Court News
Oct 2t thru Nov J. 1*4
JudR* Chirks Frsnk. presiding
Donald S. Docker, 22. Manvillo. unlaw post ol
cannab«s. It*., a mo*. probation, (Complaint).
Marvin L. Owens. If, Chicago, unlawpost ol alco by a
minor. $f1., 4 mo* supervision. (Complaint).
Robert J. Plall. if, Pontipc. criminal damage to
property, 1377.. (Complaint).
Ronald £. Slack. 23. Pontiac, disorderly conduct, 1
year cond. dlsch . 7days tail. (Complaint)
Shari Lynn Jay. 22. Chicago, unlawposs. of cannabis.
$100., a mos probation. (Complaint).
Jeffery A Schlunaker. II Flanagan, theft under
$300.7 days fail. I year cond disch . SOhr* public work.
(Complaint)
Richard A Leonard. 44. Odell, speeding. $70..
(Dwight).
Margaret J. Bielland. II. Dwight, speeding. $50 .
(Dwight)
Carl A Krug. 27. Dwight, tail to dim lights, $50 .
(Dwighf), drivihg left ol center. $50 . (Dwight)
Kevin E Carls, If. Flanagan. Ill trans of alco,. $50..
(Pontiac).
Jackie W Noffsinger. 24. Odell. Ill trans ol alco.,
tfismisted on Stales Motion, driving under the influence,
dismissed on States Motion. (Dwight)
Troy P Lam. 17. Forrest, speeding, $50 . (Fairbury).
Charles L. Tucker. 43. Odell, speeding. $10*.. (State)
Karen L burkes. 31. Pontiac, 2 counts ol battory,
found not guilty. (Complaint).
James Bradley. Jr., if. Pekin, crim trespass to motor
veh.. dismissed on states motion, (Complaint).

Ouy N. Drake. 21. Chicago, unfaw poss o# cannabis,
$147.. (Complaint).
FrtdEricfc Pooh, Streator, deceptive practice*. $77.;
deceptive practices. $123.. (Complaint).
Rosanna L. Janney. 33, Flanagan, no valid re«.. $10.,
(Pontiac).
Steven L. Ntcolaides. 27. Chatswerth. riding
motorcycle w/o spec equip , $54. (Chatsworth).
Ila M Bradshaw. $4. Pontiac, speeding. $50.,
(Pontiac).
James L. Hayard. $4. Strealor. no valid reg.. $50..
(County).
Marh E Ferho. if. Streator. speeding. $70.. (State).
Larry G. Ray. 23. Fairbury. speeding. $50.. (State).
Gilbert G Mack. 2t. Dwight, III poss of ake., $50.,
(County).
David E Field. 25. Pontiac, loud fire noise. $50.,
(Odell)
Russell F Sfeidmger. 21. Fairbury. dis stop sign. $50.,
(Fairbury).
Jeffery j. Staley. 31. Pontiac, speeding. $50,
(Pontiac).
Lee C. Miller. 20. Pontiac, speeding. $54 . (Pontiac).
Ginger L Hollingsworth. II. Owight. HItrans of alec..
$50.. (Dwight!
Keith A. Perry. J4. Dwight. Ill post of aka.. $50.,
(County).
Jerry W. Coleman. 24. Dwight. Ill trans of alco,. $50..
(County)
Laster J Salvator. 50. Cornell, driving while
suspended. $lf7., (Pontiac).
James L. Ooadale. 35. Pontiac, speeding, $50.,
(State).

Hospital Notes
Fairbury H o sp ita l
MONDAY. O ct. 29, 19*4
A D M ITTED
J . Eldon M arlin. S trew n , M edical; M n .
B a rb a ra Zillcr. F a irb u ry , M edical; G ary
Brow n, P iper City, A ccident; Mr*. C eleste
F e re n c . F a irb u ry , M edical; M rs. Lola
L am b. C abery, S urgical; M ils H azel
B ru ck er, F a irb u ry , M edical; M i n Tiffany
H anley.
F a irb u ry ,
M edical;
O rville
W oodw ard. R oberts, A ccident.
DISM ISSED
M rs. K im berly Sm ith. C hatsw orth;
M rs. D. C hristine C hapm an, F a irb u ry ;
Mr*. E lizabeth N agel, F a irb u ry ; H arold
Todd. F a irb u ry ; M n . D enise B ailey and
baby boy, F a irb u ry .
TUESDAY. O ct. 30. 19*4
A DM ITTED
H arvey W essels, F a irb u ry . M edical;
M r$. M ary M ae M aplethorpe, C hatsw orth,
-M edical.
DISM ISSED
T. W ade H arris, F a irb u ry .
W EDNESDAY. O ct. 31. 19*4
ADM ITTED
Loren F ren ch , F a irb u ry . S u rg ical;
Mr*. G enevieve C rum . F a irb u ry , M edical;
M rs. M adge
L ew andow tki,
C henoa.
A ccident.
DISM ISSED
M rs. E m m a Dixon, S au n em ln ; R obert
W ilson, P iper C ity; M n . L uella O liver,
C hatsw orth; John Bogocki, F a irb u ry ;
M ist T ilfany H anley. F airb u ry .

THURSDAY. Nov. I. 19*4
ADM ITTED
M rs. F lo ren ce Sanow, C hatsw orth,
S u rg ical; R obert P a tte n o n , F a irb u ry ,
M edical.
DISM ISSED
J . Eldon M arlin. Strawn,- M n . Salom e
Z im m erm an ,
F a irb u ry ;
V erm an
F erguson, F a irb u ry ; M rs. C eleste F eren c,
F a irb u ry ; M n . M adge Lew andow ski,
C henoa.
FR ID A Y . Nov. 2. 19*4
ADM ITTED
M n . B everly M etz. Cullom. S urgical;
M rs. Ada S chw arzw alder, F a irb u ry ,
M edical.
DISMISSED
W illiam Roy, F a irb u ry ; M n . B a rb a ra
Z itler, F a irb u ry ; G ary Brown. P ip er City.
SATURDAY, Nov. 3, 19*4
ADM ITTED
M iss M uriel Stephens,
F a irb u ry ,
M edical; G eorge O dum , S traw n. M edical;
M n.
Dina
Steldlnger,
C hatsw orth,
M edical.
DISM ISSED
•
M n . G enevieve C rum , F a irb u ry .
SUNDAY. Nov. 4, 1964
No a d m itta n c e .
DISM ISSED
Leo P alen , F o rre st; Loren F ren ch ,
F a irb u ry ; M rs. Beverly M etz, C ullom ;
G eorg* O dum . Strew n.

P ontiac St. J a m e s H o sp ital
FRIDAY, O ct. 26, 19*4
A DM ITTED
Donnie
M iller,
F o rre s t;
.......
P enney, F lan ag an ; M n . C ath erin e Dlxen,
P e n tle c ;
M n.
B etty
F re e m e n ,
B tackston*.
DISM ISSED
Je ffre y P e rk s , P o n tiac/ M ist Je n n ifer
L im ing, P e n tlec; M r*. C athy B elter.
C ornell; M ist Lori N olan, M anvINe; /M n.
Anna Post. F la n a g a n ; M r*. A udrey
H eberts, P en tlec; M n . Isabelle Sm ith,
P en tlec. •

Anne M eier, P en tlec.

SATURDAY, O ct. 27. !9«4
ADM ITTED
M f e .R obin B ennett, P e n tle c ; M n .
Lola belle Snow, P en tlec.
DISM ISSED
‘
Je b n Cm , P o n tiac; D avid K e tsln g e r.
L exington; Joseph B urton, P o n tiac;

MONDAY. O c t I f , \ m
ADM ITTED
G erald Stone. P e n tle c ; C.
Conkllng,
K em pt**;
M a tte r

SUNDAY, Oct. 29, 1994
ADM ITTED
M rs. O eitalda D avid, S aunem ln; M r*.
P am e la W ade, P e n tle c ; F ra n k H am ilton,
P e n tle c ; M n . E d n a B ryant, F e rra e t. DISM ISSED
M iss M artssa F o g arty , P e n tle c ; M n .
L eeta F ren ch , S aunem ln; M n . T helm a
N elson, P e n tle c ; M ist A pril
P e n tlec; E a rl B aker, S h e w n ;
K im berly D aw n B elter, C ornell.

C02-14/tfn

TUCKPOINTING,
Ing,

masonry,

Triple 0 Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr.,

U Paso. Ph. M §-6t7-4t4d.
d l - 20 /tfn

TUESDAY. O ct. 19,
ADM ITTED
H arold
Bull,
Saunem
T am m en , P o n tiac; Ray mo
P o n tiac; E d w ard W agoner,
M n . P a tric ia M cG owan, Per
DISMISSED
M rs. Tina C lark an d
O eneld of P ontiac; H arold E
John T ucker, P o n tiac; A
P o n tiac; M aster A dam Raxn
Donnie M iller, F o rrest;
D efenbaugh.

in

6,000 aq. f t,

Aleo mobile home. Per
data Ha see Jerom e KHey
Realtor, Box 236, CuMom. Ph.
S16-6S9-2111 or 606-2129.
clO-31/11-14

ATTENTIO N
Work 7 to 10 flexible hour*
weekly on new phone pro
gram. Can earn *7 6 to 8100
per week. For further Infor
mation call 615-692-2066.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

C arls, F la n a g a n ; Jeh n Desvi
John T ucker, P en tlec.
D ISM ISSE b
M rs. Robin B ennett, Po
A gnes Cell, P ontiac.

E dw ard W eek . S aunem ln; M n . C e ra M I e

Rl

W EDNESDAY. Oct. 3
ADM ITTED
M rs. Donna Pika, Pon!
T hom as M urphy, P ontiac;
P o n tiac; M iss Ashley Landi
M rs. Sophia L andrus, Pontia
DISM ISSED
M iss C hristina Boldt,
Batty
F re e m a n ,
Blacks
B erniaca B a rre n , Pontiac;
Hem end, P o n tiac; M rs. Th
C ullom ; M rs. B a rb a ra Mai:
Leslie Conkling. Kempton,- I
F la n a g a n ; M rs. E stherm
C ornell; E dw ard W agoner
W ayne T am m en, P ontiac; I
B rubach, P ontiac.

*GS boys
The Chatsworth grade sclux
and C basketball teams begin tt
Friday night at home against
Coach Bob Thomsen report
gone out for the squads, but w
and six temporarily ineligible
suited up for Friday night.
9
Those on the eligibility lis
eighth graders: Frank Bedna
Tim McGreal, Mike McKibbei
Bill Sharp, Dan Weber, and Jo
The seven seventh grade:
Buff, Bryan Diller, Mark'
Flessner, Darin Kurtenbach,
and Chris Pioli.
Eleven sixth graders Jiav|
eluding Todd Ashman, Eri
Kemnetz, David Kramer
m Kyburz, Mike 1.arson, Mat!
9 Perkins, Charlie Rogers, and j
All regular season games I
with the exceptions of the Jan

Women Aglow]
to host guest
t speaker Nov. II
Vermilion Women Aglow [
meet Nov. 16 at 9:15 a.m. in 1
tiac Community Room. This i
the usual fourth Thursday
because of the Thanksgiving |
from all denominations are in
Luncheon at VanOver's
follow. For further informatif
The speaker for Novemb
Ruth Swope of Charleston.
■ band, Don, share a ministry <
’ with a Mission." Their goal |
the Bible and science say
nutrition while suggesting wt|
• 1. Glorify God with body,!
2. Avoid chronic health problj
3. Increase giving in th
alleviate world hunger
4. Cope with rising food cost
Her message will show
alleviate world hunger by I
nutrition and reducing unn
t with the benefit of weight lo
ed to be used to feed hungry |

Junior Womei
craft show,
Nov. 17 at paj
I
The Chatsworth Junior
" hold their annual craft
Nov. 17 in the Sts. Peter
parish hall. The hour* will I
There will be a variety
Rolls and coffee will be m
and soup and sandwiches i

Alice Knocke
i attends work:
for retailers
Alice Knocke from K*
among a U rge group of i
the country who a t
R etailers' Workshop held
Chicago M erchandise r
The Workshop was
M arket Association and
Center for Apparel
dising (CAMM). An
m oting end selling apparel I
tional budget* and store f
Workshop leaders
Greenwood, D irector of
M arketing andl
Strickland, Program l
Oklahoma State unive
On Nov. 3 and 4 A lice!
Knocke a t the Apparel I
they ebopped for fashions I

v

*

Hospital Notes
Carl*, Flanagan; JohnDu*v»ig<M. Ockll;
John Tucfcur, Pontiac.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Robin Bonnott, Pontiac; Mr*.
Agnot Call. Pontiac.

*

4

4

4

9
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TUESDAY, Oct. M. 1*04
ADMITTED
Harold
Boll,
Savnomi n;
Warn*
Tammon, Pontiac; Raymon Canaday,
Pontiac; Edward Wagonor, Hartsburg;
Mrs. Patricia McOowan, Pontiac.
DISMISSED
Mr*. Tina Clark and son, Joseph
Donald of Pontiac; Harold Ellis, Pontiac;
John Toefcor, Pontiac; Albert Palm,
Pontiac; Master Adam Roxroad,, Pontiac;
Donnie Miller, Forrest; Mrs. Robin
Dofenbaugh.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31, I'M
AOMITTED
Mrs. Donna Pike, Pontiac; Master
Thomas Murphy, Pontiac; Leo Smith,
Pontiac; Miss Ashley Landrus, Pontiac;
Mrs. Sophia Landrus, Pontiac.
DISMISSED
Miss Christina Boldt, Pontiac; Mrs.
Batty
Freeman,
Blackstone;
Mrs.
Berniece Barrett, Pontiac; Master Jason
Hamand, Pontiac; Mrs. Thelma Falter,
Cullom; Mrs. Barbara M eisi, Fairbury;
Leslie Conkling, Kempton; Robert Perry,
Flanagan; Mrs. Esthermae Reichert,
Cornell; Edward Wagoner, Hartsburg;
Wayne Tammen. Pontiac; Master Justin
Brubach, Pontiac.

THURSDAY, Nov. I, teg*
ADMITTED
Stanley
Farley,
Kempton; ^drs.
Francos Doan, Pontiac; Mr*. Luolla
Flessnor, Pontiac; Miss Karen Harty,
Dwight; Miss Draco Ingram. Pontiac;
Master Bryan Schaefer, Pontiac; Master
Patrick Christopher, Pontiac; Eldon
Frobish, Pontiac; Mrs. Opal Wooldridge,
Pontiac; Howard Pearson, Chatsworth;
Mrs. Patricia Rhodes, Chonoa; Wesley
Earing, Odell; Mrs. Paula Barth.
Flanagan.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Donna Pike, Pontiac; Mf*. Donna
Sriver, Chatsworth; Mrs. Edna Bryant,
Forrest; Mrs. Kelly Shoemaker and
daughter; Kodl Anne, Pontiac; Mrs.
Grace Murphy, Pontiac, she was
transferred to St. Francis Medical Center
in Peoria.
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL BIRTHS;
Baby girl to Doug and Kelly
Shoemaker, Pontiac, Monday, Oct. if.
Its*.
Baby boy to Thomas and Beth Hogan,
Pontiac, Wednesday. Oct. 31, 1SS4
Baby girl to Randy and Patsey
Masching. Pontiac, Wednesday, Oct. 31.

in*.

Baby girl to William and Rebecca
Todd, Chenoa. Thursday, Nov. 1, lt t 4.
Baby girl to Dale and Jennifer Ducat.
Gilman, Thursday, Nov. 1, ltM.
Baby boy to James and Susan
Newburg. Pontiac, Thursday, Nov. 1, in * .
Baby boy to Robert and Lori Crain,
Pontiac, Thursday, Nov. 1, in * .

4
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The Chatsworth grade school boys Class A
and C basketball teams begin their new season
Friday night at home against Chenoa.
Coach Bob Thomsen reports that 28 have
gone out for the squads, but with two injured
and six temporarily ineligible, about 20 will be
suited up for Friday night.
0
Those on the eligibility list include eight
eighth graders: Frank Bednar, Craig Little,
Tim McGreal, Mike McKibben, Doug Miller,
Bill Sharp, Dan Weber, and John Wilken.
The seven seventh graders include Joe
Buff, Bryan Diller, Mark' Elliott, Mark
Flessner, Darin Kurtenbach, Justin Moody,
and Chris Pioli.
Eleven sixth graders Jiave reported, in
cluding Todd Ashman, Eric Gerth, Jason
Kemnetz, David Kramer, Chris Kroll, David
a Kyburz, Mike I.arson, Matt Miller, Steve
® Perkins, Charlie Rogers, and Jam ie Stein.
All regular season games begin at 6 :30 p.m,
with the exceptions of the Jan. 3, 1985 contest

t

Women Aglow
to host guest
speaker Nov. 16

Vermilion Women Aglow of Pontiac will
m eet Nov. 16 at 9:15 a.m. in the Bank of Pon
tiac Community Room. This is a change from
the usual fourth Thursday meeting time
because of the Thanksgiving holiday. Women
from all denominations are invited to attend. A
Luncheon at VanOver's Restaurant will
follow. For further information call 796-4108.
The speaker for November is Dr. Mary
Ruth Swope of Charleston. She and her hus^
band, Don, share a ministry called “Nutrition
, with a Mission." Their goal is to share what
the Bible and science say about foods and
nutrition while suggesting ways to:
■ 1. Glorify God with body, soul and spirit
2. Avoid chronic health problems
3. Increase giving in tim es of inflation to
alleviate world hunger
4. Cope with rising food costs
Her m essage will show how one can help
alleviate world hunger by improving personal
_ nutrition and reducing unnecessary calories,
W with the benefit of weight loss and money sav
ed to be used to feed hungry people.

Junior Women slate
craft show, bazaar
Nov. 17 at parish hall
4 •

The Chatsworth Junior Woman’s club will
hold their annual craft show and bazaar on
Nov. 17 in the Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic
parish hall. The hour* will be 9:30 to 3:30.
There will be a variety of crafts available.
Rolls and coffee will be served for breakfast
and soup and sandwiches served for lunch.

Alice Knocke
4 • attends workshop
for retailers Nov. 2

4

4
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Alice Knocke from Kelly’s Comer was
among a large group of retailers from across
the country who attended the Pre-Market
Retailers' Workshop held on Nov. 2 in The
Chicago Merchandise Mart.
The Workshop was co-sponsored by the
Market Association and presented by the
Center for Apparel Marketing and Merchandising (CAMM). An in-depth study into pro
moting and selling apparel focused ojj promo
tional budgets and store layouts.
Workshop leaders were Dr. Kathryn M.
Greenwood, Director of Center for Apparel
Marketing and Merchandising and Deborah P.
Strickland, Program Coordinator of CAMM at
Oklahoma State university, Stillwater, OUa.
On Nov. 3 and 4 Alice w as Joined by Wayne
Knocke at the Apparel Mart in Chicago where
they shopped for fashions for springtime.

with Gibson City there, which starts at 6:15,
and the Jan. 12 game with Sibley at 10 a.m. at
the high school gym here.
After the Chenoa opener, the next five
games are conference contests.
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15 area precincts
from 49 in county
PRESIDENT
Heagan
Mondale
SENATOR
Percy
Simon
CONGRESSMAN
Madigan
Hoffman
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Ewing
CIRCUIT CLERK
Cramer
STATE’S ATTORNEY
Barnard!
CORONER
Von Qtialen
COUNTY BOARD
Livingston
Bom gasser
Pratt
Flessner
Steidinger
SUPREME COUNT
Miller
Craven
APPELLATE COUNT
McCuHough
Leahy
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36

75
11
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32

226
69
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63
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13
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115
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147 9.664
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31
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1
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221
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327
77
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61
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351 12.246
114 4.414
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116
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591
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247
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367
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•3
15
15
•4
12

75
74
77
11
79

252
230
232
245
235

353
343
>42
345
336

126
122
132
121
125

271
264
27*
2*5
277

266
270
272
260
100

46
42
46
44
44

353
360
353
351
350

617
630
615
613
614

572
566
573
569
579

120
123
125
123
121

130
25

75
12

64
26

223
62

314
12

103
41

229
10

251
95

31
11

337
64

567
127

533
146

114
24

246
121

345 11.107
105 4.394

122
21

73
12

56
26

206
72

2*6
61

92
59

217
17

233
107

31
22

323
74

557
146

507
151

106
30

217
137

314 10.999
121 4.171

352
343
342
359
347

3.622
3.6*1
3.603
3.901
3.919

The schedule.
Nov. 9 Chenoa (H)
Nov. 15 Tri-Point (Hi
Nov. 26 Forrest <Tl
Nov. 29 Sibley (Ti
Dec. 3 Saunemin (H)
Dec. 10 FordC. (Hi
Dec. 18 Onarga (T)
Dec. 20 Ford C. (T)
Jan. 3 Gibson iT) 6:15
Jan. 7,8,10-C tourney at Onarga
Jan. 12 Sibley iH) 10 a m
Jan. 14,16,17-A tourney at Piper
Jan. 21 FSW (H)
Jan. 28-Feb.2-C regional
Feb. 4-9-A regional

K y ie
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Construction starts on garage
for SELCAS' three vehicles
Construction started Monday on a threebay g a ra g e to house the e m e rg e n c y vehicles of
South East Livingston County Ambulance
Service based at Fairbury hospital.
The all-steel unit is being erected at the
northeast com er of the hospital property, and
is located at the comer of Sixth and Chestnut,
with vehicle entrance onto Sixth street. Total
cost is projected at about $95,000 for the
structure, which will also have a training
room, office and restrooms.

b a p tiz e d

Kyle Alan Gillette, son of Karl and Sally
Gillette, of Ijetts, Iowa, was baptized Nov. 4,
1984, at St. Paul's Lutheran church in
Chatsworth.
His sponsors were Ken Essington and San
dy Nanninga.
A family dinner followed at Mr. and Mrs.
liOren Gillette’s home.
Those attending were Mrs. Terry Nann
inga. Al Nanninga, and Sandy Nanninga of
Montgomery, Linn Shevaleski of Aurora, Ken
ny Essington of Galesburg, Denise Keane of
Berkeley, Richard Gillette of Westmont,
Eugene Gillette and Mrs. Cassie Ashman of
Chatsworth.
*
Other visitors during the afternoon were
Dale, Erin, and B.J. Gillette, lis t e r Gillette,
Mike and Jean Scott, and Carole and Mindy
Ashman.

USDA loans
to include

SELCAS directors on Thursday noon
signed a contract with Les Roth of Circle R
Inc., of Forrest for the 40x50-foot building at a
cost of $38,789. The building, with a two-tone
brown color scheme, will have brick veneer
trim to a height of five feet.
The mechanical aspect of the building’s
interior will be done by the hospital’s
'maintenance department at an estimated cost

of $10,700. The d irectors. have earmarked
another $5,000 for contingencies.
Discussion of a new garage started among
board members m ote than a year ago, and
some donations have been received and placed
in a building fund. Now that the project is
underway, additional donations will be sought,
according to President Reuben Metz.
Since SELCAS was formed almost 12 years
ago, the ambulances have been stored in a
former coach-house on hospital property
adjoining Chestnut street. That building is now
being demolished to make way for a medical
office complex, reported in an adjoining story.
SELCAS is staffed by volunteers who are
registered emergency medical technicians.
For the first 10 months of this year, they had
answered 392 calls, 59 more than a year ago.
Recognizing their aid, the Fairbury
hospital board will pay one-third of the cost for
the new garage.

Charles W. Shuman, administrator of
USDA’s Fanners Home Administration, said
the proposal would change the way communi
ty program interest rates and grant funds are
formulated. In the past, the agency used m e
dian "family" income, which excluded per
sons living alone, in determining interest rates
and grant amounts. The proposal would allow
the agency to use the median “household” in
come, which includes single people.
The old definition excluded about 27 per
cent of the people counted in the 1960 census.
Many of these single persons households are
those persons with the lowest incomes, such as
widows or widowers on fixed low incomes.
The proposed rule change would affect both
the water and waste disposal loan and grant
programs and the community facilities loan
program.
Comments on the proposal should be sent
to: Directives Management Branch, Room
8346-S, Farmers Home Administration, USDA,
Washington, D.C. 30290. The comment period
closes April 11.

Thank you
We svish to extend our sincere “Thank
You” to all our friends and neighbors and all
others for their cards, memorials and other
expressions of sympathy at the tim e nf our
recent bereavement. We ere truly grateful.
The family of Charles Schkde*
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The Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce
has issued a newsletter to many in the
community reporting on the last meeting of
the CCC.
The group wants to attract new business to
the town, and to promote the business already
present.
Research by the Illinois State Chamber of
Commerce shows that if 50 new jobs are
created in a community, it means the
following: 175 more people in town, 48 new
households, 38 new children, 36 new jobs in

ry
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As part of the project, the coach house in
the center of the block, which for the past 12
years has served as the garage for the
SELCAS ambulances, and which is all that re
mains of the former Jay Claudon residence
that the hospital bought several years ago, will
be domolished.
The new office building, measuring 80 x 64
feet, will front on Chestnut street and will con
tain four suites, each with a business/recep
tion office, three examining rooms, nurses’s
station and a doctor’s office.
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In a common lobby, with skylights, there
will be four individual seating areas for pa
tients waiting to see a doctor.
Between the building’s west side and Fifth
street, a new parking lot will be created with
access from both streets.
One of the suites will be occupied by Dr.
Vesselin Oreshkov, a cardiology and internal
medicine specialist who currently has offices
in the hospital’s One-East wring.
That area is scheduled to be converted to a
skilled care facility at the conclusion of public
hearings which are scheduled at the end of this
month and running through December. "
The building will also have a corridor con
necting to the ground floor of the hospital's
Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion.
The building will be of brick veneer con
struction with wood accents over the com er
windows and main entrance.
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addition to the 50, $1,250,000 in personal
income, $750,000 in new retail sales, and a
$500,000 increase in bank deposits.
After several discussions, those working on
the CCC agree that a few people cannot be
expected to do everything that such an
organization needs to do.
The group is putting out an appeal for
membership, for attendance at meetings, and
for ideas of what we can do as a community to
help ourselves commercially.

e d

Site preparation will begin Monday on a
new medical office complex at Fairbury
hospital. Stoller & Maurer Construction Co., of
Fairbury signed contracts Monday morning
for the $395,000 structure which will go up at
the northwest comer of the hospital’s property
bordered by Fifth and Chestnut streets.

CCC issues letter, past meeting report

single persons
The U S. Department of Agriculture plans
to include single person households when
determining Farmers Home Administration
community program loan interest rates and
grant funds.
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THANK YOU
To the
Supporters
rn _ a
of the
Consolidation
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HAVINGACHRISTMAS PARTY???
Fincham’s has the perfect room
for your Holiday Party.

V

We are taking reservations.
Call now and reserve your date.

Two story frame house forced air
furnace IS yrs. old. combination
aluminum
storm
windows,
well
insulated, floors carpeted. Three
bedroom* upstairs, one doom, utility
room, nice kitchen and bath. M'xIM’
lot, nicely shaded.
Hero Is a house that you Just can’t
C *p tor Investment or Just to sum u
.
14% doom and eater In to contract
agreement on date of tale dating.
Contact;
Maurice

l ,

"Your Stale Representative"

Worry Free
Bonanza
Buildings.
C LEA R -SPA N FARM,
C O M M E R C IA L and IN DU STRIAL
B U IL D IN G S
Written Warranty
Chartaaton, IL
(217)3*68135
Toll Froa
800-292-6735

t jo

for

v l

Nov. 10 at 11:00 a.m.

n

your support in the
Tuesday. Nov 6. 1984
election. It was and will
always be appreciated.
Sincerely.
T om Ewing

Private Room Available • Private Bar if desired
Seating capacity 100 people
Call 309-723*5391 for arrangements
Daytime and evenings available

610 E . Elm , Chatsworth

L

%
\
In Paxton

Tuesdays

F o u tch O p tic a l C o ., Inc. 22Years
EYE E X A M IN A T IO N S FOR

G L A S S E S & C O N T A C T LEN SES
One Trip Service In Most Cases
For New Glasses and Contact Lenses
Contact Lensps All Types and Colors
Paxton: Mon.-Wed.-Sat.
Forrest: Every Tuesday
109 S. Market St.
217-379-3113
815-687-8236
Appointments Available But Not Necesaary

M sa & S & M H a S a S K u H
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E a s t C e n t r a l I llin o is
T a le n t " V a r ie t y S h o w
!

The 'SHOW;’ will be at the Glenn Raymond
gym in Watseka with tickets available at the
door.
Come on out for an evening of fun, prizes
and talent.

M ICH ELE M U ELLER AN D ANTHONY NICKRENT
Jankun Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mueller of White Heath announce the engagement of
their daughter Michele Ann to Anthony Brian Nickrent. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nickrent, Forrest.
The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of Monticello High school, attended one
year at Parkland college and manages Stay 'n Touch, Market Place Mall,
Champaign.
Nickrent is a 1981 graduate of Forrest-Strawn-Wing High school, attended
one year at Parkland college and is now employed as a carpenter's apprentice by
Champaign Carpenters, Champaign.
The couple are planning a 1985 August wedding.

Or. Walter Klehm
DON RICH of Chatsworth is a member of the Lake Land college livestock
judging team for freshmen, and was third high individual in oral reasons in the
Mid-Continent Contest at Cambridge.
His team was third overall among nine competing, with the freshmen
winning the sheep judging division and placing second in oral reasons.
Rich (the big guy in the back row) ranked ninth in the overall contest.

MR AND MRS. THEODORE A. TAKASAKI
Photo by David Niino
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Theodore A Takasaki and Lorraine G.
Niino were united in marriage Sept. IS, 1984 at
11 a.m. in a private ceremony held at Indian
I-akes Country club in Bloomingdale.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Niino of Madera, Calif. The
bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Masao
Takasaki of Chatsworth.
Rev. Sunnan Kubose officiated at the
double-ring ceremony held in the penthouse
suite decorated with an array of white
gladiolas. roses, pink carnations, rubrum
lilies, fuji mums and a bouquet of heart shaped
balloons. The altar was decorated with two
candelabras which were used in the
candlelight ceremony symbolizing the uniting
of families
As the ceremony
began, Chicago
Symphony harpist, Phyllis Adams, played the
theme from Ice Castles.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride
wore a sleeveless floor length champagne silk
taffeta gown with fitted midriff, full flowing
skirt, and off the shoulder ruffles decorated
with satin roses. She carried a bouquet of
white roses. Peruvian lilies, baby’s breath and
white satin ribbon lace
The matron of honor was Sarah Niino,
sister-in-law of the bride from California. She
wore a sleeveless tea length, off the shoulder
silk taffeta dusty rose gown. She carried

5 0 0 - 1

A demonstration was given by the
members present on how funds are raised
each day at 8:20 a.m. at the southwest table at
the Old Chapel Inn.
The guessing game was won by Sharp, who
graciously donated $10 to his wife after being
directed to do so by toastmaster Larry
Knilands.
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rubrum lilies surrounded by pink Peruvian
lilies, fuji mums and baby's breath.
Mark Pavlat, friend of the bridegroom
from New York, New York, acted as best man.
Bruce and Tom Takasaki. twin brothers of the
bridegroom
from
Chatsworth,
were
candle lighters and ushers.
The bride's mother chose a tea length pink
silk dress. The bridegroom’s mother selected
a mauve colored dress with matching jacket.
Both mothers wore white cymbidium orchid
corsages.
A gala luncheon reception was held at the
Nordic Hills Country club in Itasca at 12:30
p.m. with 130 guests attending. Pamela
Fukushima, cousin of the bride from
California, was in charge of the guest book.
Lori is a graduate of Madera High school
and the University of California at Davis,
where she attained a degree in food science
and technology. Currently, she is an account
executive with an engineering search firm
located in Chicago.
Ted graduated from Chatsworth High
school and the University of Illinois at
Champaign/Urbana, where he received a
degree in general engineering. He is presently
with the Hewlett-Packard Co. as a computer
marketing representative.
The couple now resides in Mount Prospect.

Net farm in co m e c o n tin u e s d ecline
la rg er farm operations sometimes show a
better percentage of net income, according to
Anderson-but they also show a larger ratio
of debts to assets
la r g er farms may be able to take better
advantage of advancing technology and
accumulation of capital, so that from year to
year a larger farm may show a higher
percentage of profit than a smaller one,
Anderson said.
Among those farmers selling $20,000 or less
in farm commodities in 1962, while that group
m akes up 60 percent of the nation's 2.4 million
farmers, that sam e group only account*-'* f,>r
six percent of America's total h im cash
receipts.
And those smaller farmers had an average
negative net farm income.
Anderson also said that the average income
for farmers bettered that of non-farmers only
once in the past 50 years-1973.

Net farm income nationally has dropped to
13 cents for each dollar taken in, according to
a report in the Oct. 31 Farmland News.
The report, interpreted by Dr. Carl
Anderson, Texas A & M economist, says that
in 1950, farmers showed net income of 41 cents
fo each dollar taken in from gross farm
income.
Now, 34 years later, after paying expenses,
the farmer gets an average of 13 cents from
each gross income dollar.
Anderson also pointed out that when the
1967 dollar is used as a base, net farm income
has averaged about $9.1 billion annually since
1980-which is the lowest level in 50 years.
Anderson says that part of the problem of
decreasing net income for farmers is that
while inflation shows up in increasing
production costs, farm prices do not
necessarily go up

Following the meal, door prizes were won
by Mary Jane Kessinger, Mary Ann Boruff,
Dixie
Haberkorn,
and Vickie Sorey.
Entertainment co-chairmen Albert Bryant
awarded the prizes after a suitable amount of
harassment of the ladies.
In the business meeting, it was decided to
siphon off a portion of the remaining treasury
to a coffee hour Dec. 17 at the Old Chapel Inn,
and to continue raising funds daily for another
party next year.
Those attending included Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Branfi, Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Sorey, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Stemke, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boruff, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Kessinger, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sharp,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bargman, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Haberkorn, and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Knilands.

T h a n k
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We would like to thank everyone for the
prayers, cards, and support we received dur
ing Gilbert’s illness and recent hospitalization.
Special thanks to the Thomdyke’s.
Jerry Edwards Family*

CPR is one of the many programs being
^xmsored by the Fairbury hospital as part of
the Community Awareness project. Instruc
tors certified by the American Heart associa
tion will conduct the classes.
Any size group win be accepted and the
meeting times are flexible. There may be a
sm all fee for books and supplies.
Groups and/or Individuals interested in
learning this life-saving procedure can con
tact Dehnar Smith at the Fairbury hospital
(BxL $47).

halt fall harvest

A portrait of Dr. Walter Klehm has been
hung in the office of the School of Technology
at Eastern Illinois university in recognition of
his 32 years of teaching and administrative
service.
Klehm went to Eastern in 1938 as acting
head of the Department of Industrial Arts.
After one y e a r on an acting basis, Klehm
became head of the department. He held that
title until 1966 when the School of Industrial
Arts and Technology became operational. He
then was appointed director of the school (and
later Dean), a position he held until his
retirement in 1970.
Klehm was followed by Dr. Wayne
Coleman and Dr. Don Lauda. The Schools of
Technology and Home Economics have now
been combined into the College of Applied
Sciences, headed by Dean Barbara Owens,
although both schools retain their names. Dr.
Larry
Helsel
currently
is
chairperson/assistant Dean of the School of
Technology. The emeritus Dean has continued
to maintain his residence in Charleston.
Dr. Klehm is a brother of Mrs. Willis
Pearson, Mrs. Fred Flessner, and Wesley
Klehm of this area.

Continuing soggy weather conditions are
beginning to tell in harvest statistics released
by the Illinois State Water Survey.
As the end of October, two straight
weeks of rain have halted soybean harvest.
Com has been likewise slow coming in,
with stalk rot, rootwonns, stalk borers and
wind damage beginning to make a dent in the
1984 crop.
The latest Illinois Weather and Crops
Bulletin says that 56 percent of the corn crop is
in, compared to the five-year average of 75
percent and last year’s 88 percent.

y o u

Soybeans are 61 percent completed,
compared to the five-year average and the
1984 mark of 94 percent.
Fewer fields have been tilled so far, with
about 17 percent of the 1985 intended corn and
bean acreage either plowed or chiseled,
compared to 41 percent last fall and the fiveyear average of 34 percent.
And soil moisture, which ran way short in
the summer surveys, is now caned two
percent short, 44 percent adequate-and 54
percent surplus.
Any way you look at it, from the
agricultural point of view, it is just plain WET.

200 present for
Grand stories,
photos welcome

birthday party
Two hundred guests registered at the
birthday party given for Martha Livingston
after the morning service Nov. 4 at the United
Methodist church.
Out-of-town guests included people from
Bloomington, Normal, Forrest, Fairbury,
Minonk, Champaign, Waukegan, Lincoln,
Downers Grove, St. Paul, Minn, and St. Louis,
Mo.
Music at the morning church service by an
acapella choir of members of the family.

With the Grand building now a thing of the
past, the Plaindealer would like to run one or
more items about the structure.
If you have photos, programs, or anything
connected to an event at the Grand, we would
like to share them with our readers, together
with any stories or recollections you have of
tim es you went to the Grand.
Please drop by the office and help us put
together one last tribute to a Chatsworth
landmark.

BO RK
------- G A R D E N A C E N T E R
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JIM TOOLEY, Left, and Brian Hoelscher are overcome by the transformation
of Sarah Weber during action in the C H S musical “My Fair Lady" coming up
Friday and Saturday night.

T H A N K
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•

Bratwurst
Hot Dogs
Apple Cider
Coffee
Apples

NOWthruNOV. 18
COME JOIN US

Y O U
/

F A L L FEST O F S A V IN G S

M y sincerest thanks to a ll of my supporters in

H o sp ita l to offer

Continuing rains

recognized at EIU

Martha Livingston

club toasts first year

Ten members of the 500-1 club entertained
their spouses at a dinner Saturday night at the
Old Chapel Inn.
Following a toast by those present to the
formation of the organization, board chairman
Kenneth Sharp gave the financial report. A
total of $250 had been accumulated over the
past year for the dinner meeting, while total
expenditures by the group were calculated to
be $1,500.

_ _ _ _ _

•

Also,
Linda
Brown,
vocal
solo,
Bourbonnais; Andrew Kim, piano solo,
Danville; Jeannea Callahan, vocal solo,
Sheldon; Breakdancers, Watseka; Scott
Borror, country vocal and guitar, Milford;
John Whitman, piano solo, Watseka; Jerod
Miller, vocal solo, Watseka; Barbershop
Quartet
•'Apollos'’,
Illinois
Wesleyan
university ; Sensations Swing Choir, Watseka
High school.

East Central Illinois Talent that will be a
part of the Variety Show sponsored by the
Watseka High school Swing Choir Booster club
on Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. are:
Doug Schuler, trumpet solo, Watseka;
Stephanie Kaper and Karena Jager, dance
duo, Watseka; Pat Henry, Ragtime piano,
Milford; First Christian church ensemble.
Watseka; lis a Collom, dance solo, College
Street Dance center in Danville; Kim
Underwood, vocal solo, Rantoul; Mark Goff,
vocal solo, Onarga; Dance Troupe, Half pint
Hoofers of the College Street Dance Center in
Danville; Helen Todd, vocal solo. Watseka;
Tessie Te, violin solo, Watseka; Nancy
Henderson, vocal solo, Watseka;

Tuesday's G en eral Election. Your votes now, and in

A LL TREES, SH R U B S 8 EVERG REEN S
N O W RED U CED FOR F A L L F E S T

the past, have alw ays been g re a tly ap p re c ia te d .

,

^

D A IL Y D R A W IN G S
BE SURE TO REGISTER!

Keith P. Von Qualen
THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER
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Livingston Co. C oroner

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE GIVEN AWAY
EACH DAY
S

eepin' health
“High-risk" individuals are n |
ones who get flu. Hale and hardy ir
any age can catch the flu.
Symptoms and hints on what to I
flu strikes. Influenza develops rj
exposure usually within only one tcj
If you’re the victim, the first
notice is that you’re feeling chilli
headache muscular aches and w |
y i e first signs. A backache is ano
symptom, and most people lose t
Body temperatures may clim l
101 or 102 degrees Fahrenheit duif
day of symptoms. It usually
degrees Fahrenheit or less. As I
fever goes down gradually over!
but, then again, it may drop q u |
rise on the third day. Ordinarily,
three days, but it may last for
week.
As the fever drops, stuffiness I
A n ay develop. Once this stage |
recovery is on the way.
An overly tired feeling can la i
or more. People in very poor heal
even longer to get strength bacl|
bout with the flu. A loose cough i
a few weeks.
Symptoms of influenza dd
cramps, vomiting or diarrhea J
A ym p tom s of what is con
^ in te stin a l or stomach flu.”
caused by a virus, too, but no|
influenza viruses.
When many family, friends an
are becoming sick with influenza |
laden with viruses, it’s almost
avoid getting in the path of a fev)
sneezes. However, there are a
precautions to take. Keep up
getting plenty of rest and eating i
lanced meals. For the short d |
luenza outbreak, stay out
much as possible and wash han
and thoroughly with warm, soap

«

If a family member has influ
or her dishes and towels sepaij
rest of the family’s. The sick
cover his coughs and sneeze
tissues and drop them at once|
bag. Replace the bag frequently
Most doctors recommend
tre a tm en t of influenza. Aspirin I
pain and bring down the fe v e r .,
fluids especially In the presence!
None of the antibiotics are e f f |
viruses; however physicians
an antibiotic if another kind|
develops as a result of the flu. 1
take prescription medicine unl^
by a physician.

American Legioi
fish fry Nov. 9
Those who have been wait
City American Legion to have i
famous fish fry evenings have I
granted-the Legion has schc
rneal for Nov. 9, beginning at|
m >egionhaU .
With the holiday season fs
one of the pleasant features of 1
community is the chance to gat
or aupper-and the Legion Is i '
opportunity Nov. 9.

BORK GARDEN G EN TC R
1-57 Exit 260
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A C H R IST M A S DIN N ER
of the evening Dec. 8 wjien tl
a benefit at Westview Grac
personal emergency respor

-
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8-5 Week Days
10-5 Sundays
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'L if e lin e ' b e n e f it d in n e r ,
m u s ic a l s e t D e c e m b e r 8
The Fairbury hospital auxiliary will spon
sor a Christmas Dinner and Musical Benefit
for Lifeline Dec. 8 at Westview grade school.
A dinner consisting of baked chicken, a
cranberry appetizer, dressing, green beans,
ribbon salad, homemade Christmas cookies
and peppermint ice cream will be served at
6:30 p.m.
Following the dinner, an hour long
Christmas music show will be presented by
the Community Chorus, which is made up of
area residents who like to sing.
Betty Roberts of Fairbury will direct the in
formal program and asks interested persons
who would like to be part of this occasion to
call her, or show up at the rehearsals. The first
rehearsal will be Nov. 7 at 8:15 p.m. at the

Firs! Presbyterian church, Fairbury.

Tickets for the benefit may be purchased
from any Auxiliary officer or at downtown
stores. Waltons of Fairbury now has them
available.
Those ticket purchasers who attend the
benefit will be eligible for door prizes and a
Grand door prize of a weekend for two at
Jumer's Castle Lodge.
Deadline for purchasing the tickets is Dec.
5.
Proceeds for the benefit will be used for
Lifeline, a personal emergency response
system designed for elderly persons that
allows them to summon help at the hospital in
an emergency situation with the press of a but
ton.

VA income form to be completed
Nearly
two
million
Veterans
Administration pensioners will receive the
agency 's annual income questionnaire around
Nov. 1 to determine their future eligibility for
the VA needs-based program.
Ik rent
The questionnaire, required by law, must
be completed and returned to VA by Jan. 1,
1965. Pensioners who do not return the
questionnaire may have their monthly checks
stopped, the VA said.

Ice the engagement of
is the son of Mr. and

The questionnaire will go to all persons
receiving VA pension payments or Parents’
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation
benefits.
Pensioners will receive a worksheet to
assist in completing the form, and which may
also be used as a record of information they
report. Help in completing the annual income
questionnaire is available from any VA
regional office or from the major veterans
organizations.

school, attended one
Market Place Mall,
A C H R IST M A S DIN N ER and musical will be the order
of the evening Dec. 8 wjien the hospital auxiliary will hold
a benefit at Westview Grade school for Lifeline, a new
personal emergency response system recently installed

High school, attended
Ipenler's apprentice by

rK eepin' healthy. . .

ing rains

•High-risk” individuals are not the only
ones who get flu. Hale and hardy individuals of
any age can catch the flu.
Symptoms and hints on what to do when the
flu strikes. Influenza develops rapidly after
exposure usually within only one to three days.
If you're the victim, the first thing you'll
notice is that you're feeling chilled. Chills, a
headache muscular aches and weakness are
F/Mhc first signs. A backache is another common
symptom, and most people lose their appetite.
Body temperatures may climb rapidly to
101 or 102 degrees Fahrenheit during the first
day of symptoms. It usually peaks at 103
degrees Fahrenheit or less. As a rule, the
fever goes down gradually over a few days,
but, then again, it may drop quickly only to
rise on the third day. Ordinarily, it lasts about
three days, but it may last for as long as a
week.
As the fever drops, stuffiness and a cough
l* in a y develop. Once this stage is reached,
recovery is on the way.
An overly tired feeling can last for a week
or more. People in very poor health, may take
even longer to get strength back following a
bout with the flu. A loose cough may linger for
a few weeks.

harvest
gy weather conditions are
i harvest statistics released
■Water Survey.
| of October, two straight
halted soybean harvest,
likewise slow coming in,
otwonns, stalk borers and
Inning to make a dent in the
linois Weather and Crops
156 percent of the com crop is
]the five-year average of 75
fear's 88 percent.
61 percent completed,
I five-year average and the
trcent.
ave been tilled so far, with
kf the 1985 intended com and
|ither plowed or chiseled,
ercent last fall and the fivel percent.
|ire, which ran way short in
veys, is now caned two
percent adequate-and 54
u look at it, from the
of view, it is just plain WET.

Symptoms of influenza don’t include
cramps, vomiting or diarrhea. These are
| (Sym ptom s of what is commonly called
■'^intestinal or stomach flu." This illness is
caused by a virus, too, but not one of the
influenza viruses.
When many family, friends and co-workers
are becoming sick with influenza and the air is
laden with viruses, it’s almost impossible to
avoid getting in the path of a few coughs and
sneezes. However, there are a few sensible
precautions to take. Keep up resistance by
getting plenty of rest and eating regular, wellI ^balanced meals. For the short duration of an
| in flu e n z a outbreak, stay out of crowds as
much as possible and wash hands frequently
and thoroughly with warm, soapy water.

stories,
welcome
d building now a thing of the
Bier would like to run one or
the structure.
iotos, programs, or anything
vent at the Grand, we would
n with our readers, together
or recollections you have of
the Grand.
y the office and help us put
st tribute to a Chatsworth

If a family member has influenza, keep his
or her dishes and towels separate from the
rest of the fam ily’s. The sick person should
cover his coughs and sneezes with paper
tissues and drop them at once into a paper
bag. Replace the bag frequently.
Most doctors recommend bed rest for the
tr e a tm e n t of influenza. Aspirin helps ea se the
pain and bring down the fever. Drink a lot of
fluids especially in the presence of high fever.
None of the antibiotics are effective against
viruses; however physicians may prescirbe
an antibiotic if another kind of infection
develops as a result of the flu. Don't, however,
take prescription medicine unless prescribed
by a physician.

•
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American Legion
fish fry Nov. 9

Those who have been waiting for the Piper
City American Legion to have another of their
famous fish fry evenings have had their wish
granted-the Legion has scheduled such a
rneal for Nov. 9, beginning at 5 p.m. at the
m e g io n h a ll.
With the holiday season fast approaching,
one of the pleasant features of living in a sm all
community lathe chance to gather at a bazaar
or supper-and the Legion Is offering such gn
opportunity Nov. 9.

NTER
HOURS:

•5 Week Days
»5 Sundays

at Fairbury hospital. Helping to coordinate the evening's
activities are from left to right, Hap DeFries, Betty
Roberts, Carol Schahrer, hospital auxiliary president, and
Jean DeFries.
Blade photo by Kim Kelly
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C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T C H U R C H
12 N 7th St.
Chatsworth
M elvin Meister, pastor
S U N D A Y . Nov. 11
9 45 a.m. Bible school
10:45 a.m. Worship: " S H E P E R D S D A Y '
7:00 p.m. Worship
T U E S D A Y , Nov. 13
7:30 p.m. Awana club leaders meet
W E D N E S D A Y , Nov. 14
0:30 p.m. Thanksgiving dinner
F R ID A Y , Nov. 16
6:30 p.m
Banquet ot Christian Ser
vicemcns Center. Redwood Inn. Rantoul
S A T U R D A Y , Nov 17
4 30 to 6:30 p.m. Area church family skate
at Skateland
CHARLO TTE AN D E M M A N U E L
U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H E S
Rural Cullom and Fairbury
Calire Noblitt, Pastor
S U N D A Y , Nov. 11
9:00 a.m
Morning worship at Em manuel
with special by Bob Im m ke
10 00 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Morning worship at Charlotte
with special by Tom H arm s
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
T U E S D A Y . Nov. 13
7.00 p.m. - Em manuel Bible study
W E D N E S D A Y , Nov. 14
7:30 p.m. - Charlotte Bible study at par
sonage
F R ID A Y . Nov. 16
6:00 p.m.
Em m anuel T hanksgiving
potluck
T H E U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T
C H U R C H OF CHATSW O RTH
Third & Oak Streets
Sondra Newman, Pastor
SU NDAY
9:00 a.m. Church school
10rt5 a.m. Worship. Sermon: "H y m n s of
the H eart"
6:00 p.m. Potluck
7:00 p.m. Charge conference
MONDAY
Community choir practice
7:30 p.m
Lutheran church
W EDNESDAY
3:4$ p.m. Confirmation class
7:30 p.m. - Dartball - Chatsworth at St.
Pauls. Gilman
7:30 p.m. Choir practice

STS. P E T E R & P A U L C H U R C H
415 N. Fourth Street
Rev. C. E. Karl. Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATU RDAYS
3-3:30 p.m.
F IR S T F R ID A Y S
7:30 8a.m
M ASS SC H ED U LE
S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G S :
,
5 p.m.
SU NDAY
8-11 a.m.
Day before Holy D a y :
5 p.m.
.. Weekday masses: Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m.
W E D N E S D A Y evening
5:30 p.m.
W EDN ESDAYS
4 p.m.
6:45 p.m. • High school religion classes
(Classes held at the Parish hall)
F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
Chatsworth
Harley Curtis, pastor
SU N DAY
9:00 - Sunday school. Mrs. Vi Augsburger.
superintendent.
10:00 - Morning worship. Sermon: Jesus the
Son of God!
November 18
Thanksgiving Dinner
November 21
Community Thanksgiving service.
ST P A U L 'S E V L U T H E R A N
6th and Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
James H. Frank, Pastor
T H U R S D A Y . Nov 8
9:00 a.m. • A L C W Workday
S U N D A Y . Nov. 11
8:45 a.m. Sunday school
10:00 a.m. - Worship
W E D N E S D A Y . Nov. 14
11:15 a.m. Greenbrier service
1:30 p.m. Faith Circle
4:30 p.m. 7th Grade Confirmation
6:30 p.m. 8th Grade Confirmation
7:30 p.m. Choir practice

P ip e r

In n

P ip e r C ity , III.
VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vine Street
If you need a ride, phone: 686-2586
Pastor: Ted Jensen
SUNDAY
10 a.m . - Worship service
6:30 p.m. - Evening service
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. - Prayer meeting

Choice Beers, Wines
& Liquors at very
reasonable prices

Dark evenings require caution while driving
by Sec. of State Jim Edgar
With the return to Central Standard time,
darkness is coming at an earlier hour, making
driving especially hazardous in the late after
noon and early evening.
The fatal accident rate in Illinois also in
creases sharply between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
when many motorists are returning home
from work, according to the Illinois Depart
ment of Transportation.
Watch for children playing near the street
who don't realize that your visibility has been
reduced. Parents can help by dressing their
children in light-colored clothing and
decorating coats and jackets with reflector
tape

Fatal accidents decline between 6 p.m. and
9 p.m., but start to rise again and reach a peak
around midnight.
The Department of Transportation ex
plains that the high fatality rate between II
p.m. and 2 a.m. is caused primarily by intox
icated and sleepy drivers. Light traffic on
streets and roads during the late night and
early morning hours encourages unsafe
speeds. These hours are 50 percent more
dangerous during winter months.
Fewer fatal accidents are reported during
the morning rush hours between 6 a.m. and 9
a.m., because drivers are more rested and
visibility is better.

Joani Riebe to
give recital Nov. 10

Firemen to serve
sausage and pancakes

Joani Riebe, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Riebe o f Cullom will be presenting a
piano recital at Smith Hall on Nov. 10 at 8 p.m.
Joani was a Thomas J. Smith scholarship
student during her under graduate years at
the University of Illinois. She was accepted as
a student by Aube Tzerko, <Misha Dichter’s
teacheri, at the prestigious Aspen Music
Festival in Aspen, Colo. She has been a prize
winner in m any com petitions including
Kankakee Symphony Young Artis’. Competi
tion, Seventh Annual Musical Arts Competi
tion. Oak Park, and St. Ix>uis Symphony Artist
Competition.
She is currently a pupil of Mrs. Anna
McGrosso of Bloomington and Mrs. Daisy
del.uca Jaffe of Champaign. Joani is working
on her m aster’s degree in piano performance.
She will be playing works by Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin and Nobre.

T h a n k

The Piper City fire department is holding
its annual pancake and sausage day Nov. 10 at
the firehouse.
The firemen will be serving from 6 a.m. to 2
p.m., for everyone from the early risers to the
“ brunchists" to those who like such fare for
dinner-and for those who want to go back
more than once during the day
People attending the meal will be given all
they can eat. Those over 11 count as adults,
those 11 down to age six as children-and
everyone under six gets in free.
With the pancake and sausage day one of
those traditional times around Piper City to
renew acquaintances (and to be given the
opportunity to pig out), the firemen are
looking forward to seeing the community in
the firehouse come Nov. 10.

If you receive supplemental security in
come (SSI) checks, in addition to Social
Security, you need to report changes in
resources, income, household occupants, and
certain other things. Contact the.Champaign
Social Security office for more information.
The phone number is 398-5377.

The Illinois State Lottery’s |
Fiscal Year 1994, July 1, l M J a w 99, 1M4,
reached 1911470,836, an incrs - 8 81 77.1 per
cent over the previous year’s |l ! 4 ,n U M ,
Governor Jam es R. Thom pson haaam oim eed.
‘The Lottery is now the fourth largest State
source of revenue for the General
Fund, providing support tor
benefit millions of Illinois citizens, tncha i m
education, health, human services, public pro
tection and justice and natural resources and
recreation,” the Governor said.
The Lottery's increased sales allowed
education and other human services programh
throughout Illinois to receive 9377.1 million in
support from the Lottery’s profits during
Fiscal year 1964, an increase of 75.5 percent or
$162.2 million, over the previous year.
He added that the Lottery’s players, agents
and game vendors also benefited from the
Lottery.
"Lottery players collected $432.8 million in
prizes, and its agents-m ore than 7,000 sm all
business people in the state—and the vendors
of Lottery gam es-eam ed $59.2 million in
Fiscal year 1984.”
Michael J. Jones, Lottery Superintendent,
said that prizes last year increased 87 percent
over the previous year, while commissions to
agents and vendors rose 77 percent.
Jones said that the Lottery’s $337.1 million
profits in Fiscal Year 1964 were almost half of
the total combined profits of the Lottery in its
first nine years of operations.
Jones noted that the Lottery reached two
important milestones during Fiscal Year 1994:
total Lottery gross revenues since the Lottery
began in mid-1974 exceeded the $2 billior
mark, reaching $2.66 billion by year-end, while
total profits since mid-1974 exceeded the $1
billion level, reaching $1.1 billion by June 30,
1984.
Lottery agents earned about $45.6 million
last fiscal year. Agents receive 5 percent of
their Lottery ticket sales, plus a bonus of 1 per
cent of any prize worth at least $1,000 won by a
ticket they sold.
These bonuses have become increasingly
important to agents with the addition of LOT
TO, which has meant large prizes for many
Lottery players.
Last year, among the
bonuses paid to agents, were payments of
$60,000 each to two agents who sold LOTTO
tickets worth $6 million for the owners. On the
average, each agent earned almost $6,900 sell
ing Lottery tickets.
The Lottery's agent ranks continued to
grow during the fiscal year from 5,184 to 7,710,
a 50 percent increase.
The Lottery's DAILY GAME continued as
the Lottery’s biggest seller, increasing 29.4
percent over Fiscal Year 1963. LOTTO, which
completed its first full year as a Lottery gam e,
had sales of $296.8 million. In its first full
year, LOTTO sales were about 81 percent of
those of the Daily Game currently. The DAI
LY GAME was introduced in Fiscal Year 1900.
Instant Game sales were up 24.2 percent, to
$196.4 million, while PICK 4 sales increased 7.3
percent to $49.3 million.
In Fiscal Year 1984, the Lottery created 67
millionaires, 25 more than were created in the
previous nine years of Lottery history.
Jones attributetd the increased popularity
of the Illinois State Lottery's gam es to the
widespread acceptance of the aggressive and
creative marketing programs which were put
into place almost three years ago.
Another factor in the Lottery's continuing
success, Jones said, was the rapid broadening
of the demographic base of Lottery players
due to the introduction of the LOTTO game.

O u r P r id

y o u

Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church would
like to thank the community for attending
their annual bazaar dinner. Also the main
committee would like to thank all the
committees and their helpers who made the
day a successful one.
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R e s u lt s P r o v e It!

An IRA that
guarantees you
an income
for life.

1984 Ford County Extension Plot
Corn Results

With d Country
Companies annuity,
you can direct your
money into an IRA
that guarantees you a
lifetime income.
Ask your Country
Companies agent
about our annuity
and other tax-qualified
plans.

1st Place
2nd Place

Van Horn 233
Van Horn 211

165.96 bushels
161.36 bushels

Comparison
Comparison

Asgrow 777
Dekalb Pfizer T1100

136 16 bushels
136 14 bushels

4th Place

Van Horn SM-11C

Soybean Results
40.64 bushels

One of 5 brands to beat the Asgrow 3127 check!

"A n Employee-Owned Company"

Report changes
altering SS checks
Here’s an important reminder if you get
Social Security checks: Promptly report any
changes that may affect your monthly
benefits. If you don’t, you may become over
paid and have to return some of this money
later. Also you may have to pay a penalty.

Last year's lottery
grosses $912 iraKon

V a n

Box 38• CerroGordo • Illinois 61818 • Phone(217)677-2131

Open Weekdays
10 a .m . • 1:30 a .m .

Donna Van Weelden
Chatsworth
635-3322
Ho. 358-2330

Sundays

O rd e r N o w fo r 1 9 8 5 ...
C e ll y o u r V a n H o rn D ea ler!

12;30 p .m . -1 0 :3 0 p .m .

Happy Hour
i

9:00-8:00 p .m .
W eekdays

H o r n H y b r id s , In c .

H

0

Greg Kerber
Anchor, IL
309/723-6154

*

COUNTRY

Randall Arends
Melvin, IL
217/388-2401

We’d like you to Share In The Pride by becoming a Van
Horn Dealer... For more details, phone: 217/977-2131
•Y«|
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T re a s u re C h e s t o f V a lu e s !!
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D U N C A N H IN E S

Cake Mixes

18*4 Oz. Box

KEEBLER

Zesta Crackers

D IC

Lb.

L IP T O N

Tea Bags

SU PE

100 ct.

CHATSWORTH

P IL L A R R O C K

Pink Salmon ....

KARO

46 Oz.

D E L M O N TE Cream
Corn, Whole Kernel Corn,
French Green Beans,
Green Peas, or
Cut Green Beans

2 Lb. B ag'

NORTHERN

Bathroom Tissue
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Tomato Juice

D O M IN O P O W D E R OR BRO W N

Sugar

16 Oz.

SACRAM EN TO

32 Oz. Qt.

4 Roll

»o.

V

Lb.

A R M O U R ST A R

H our

Hot Dogs

5-Lb. Bag

.... 12 Oz. Pkg.

$189

Lb-

Chuck Roasts

(Reg. $2.19 Lb.)

C IT R U S H IL L

Orange Juice...... .«*

SWIFT B U T T E R B A L L

o>

U S D A C H O IC E

Tom

Arm Roasts

16-24 Lbs.
Under 16-Lbs. $1.09 Lb.

D E A N 'S

T u rk e y s

2% Milk
Liquid

12 Oz. Pkg.
I I Q

Lb.

Q

C A L IF O R N IA

Broccoli

Head Lettuce Head’

. 5 0 O z. J a r

FO L G E R 'S Reg., Drip,
Electrical Perk or Flake

■ ,-----------------------------------------------------------

C A L IF O R N IA

Gal. Jug w/pump

CENTRELLA

Applesauce

^ Chicken Leg Qtrs. u ,.H w

Gal.

ERA

A R M O U R STAR

L O D A 'S F IN E S T

<4

Sausage..............Lb.

U SD A C H O IC E C E N T E R CUT

\

.4-Stick Lb.

Cheese

P U R N E L L P R ID E O L D F O L K S

Chuck Roast

"7

PARKAY

(ft

II(Under
Inriar 16-Lbs. 99c Lb.)

Bacon

(ft

(29c Each)

U SD A C H O IC E B L A D E CUT

|

.Jumbo Roll

G O LD M E D A L

W'Tom Turkeys
m■

Paper Towels

su,.

N O R B E S T Self-Basting
With Pop-up Timer j
S O

(#

C E N T R E L L A M A C A R O N I N-

16 Oz.

C R IS C O Reg. or Butter Flavor

Shortening

Ad
Prices
Effective
Nov. 6-12

H I-D R I

Margarine

W A G N E R 'S Reg. or Diet Orange or

Grapefruit Drink

(•

Head

79*

C o ffe e
2-Lb. Can

PASCAL

Celery

Stalk

49*
ft

FANCY

D E L M ON TE
Golden Ripe

Bananas

Cherry Tomatoes

69*

M E D IU M

^ l| | V

Yellow Onions

Lb.

,. .3-Lb. B a g ^ J

S E L E C T C U C U M B E R S OR

Peppers
C A L IF O R N IA

Navel

&'4

V.V ;•

t

-- -
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